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U w  costs dominate trade
Britain has squemd the inflation out of her industrial cost 
structure. Sonic ol the results: January showied increases in ein* 
ployment to near the postwar peak; February steel {uxxluctiott 
reached a pew" peak, foUowing an all-time annual report in 1953; 
ibe early 1953 loss of exports is being corrected both in the sterling 
area markets and in dollar markets.
6h the other h ^  the United States and Canada stiU maintain 
j(|̂  a high-cost economy, owing largely to high taxes and low prochio 
tivity in relation to wa^ costs which do not facilitate competition in 
world markett.' Some Of the r^ults: UnempKiyment on this con­
tinent is still growing, althou^ jcmg-term prospects are good in 
terms of prospective demand for products; steel orders are failing to 
arrive at United States steel mills, not l^aiisc no steel can be used,
^ t  because prices are too high and much w«k is being held in 
abeyance; these capital project delays are a reflection of the slowing 
down of commerce, in spite of price cuts. These p ri^  are being 
oit without the basic encouragement of lower manufacturing costs.
Both Canada and the United States have unsold surpluses 
wheat and other agricultural products. They are finding outlets 
abroad for industrial products more difficult to locate owing to 
increased competition.
In Washington recently former President Hoover, reporting 
informally for the commission on government reorganization, said 
that between. $5 billion and $7 billion could be lopped annually 
It’om the cost of government “withoiit injury to the'necessary func­
tion of the government” : An equivalent cut in Canada would
tpduce our $5 billion budget by $450 million per year. ‘ Tax savings Necessity of constructing a fueplQipf;buil(ling larg  ̂enough to 
of thesc“anibu!hs would reduce o£»ts, whether applied to inpome tai display scores of mnseunt ]bxhibits'df local v ^ e , was
pates or to lowering indirect taxes on commodities. stressed at ̂  annû  ̂race^g df the JOkanagan Museum Arcji-
• It js North A,perica: to^ soBe^g t o  want of o v ^  iwUcatild that ijf
s ^  markets. Whethef we get them is up to ps. We can compete ^ builtfing Is htit prSrid^ tearful thou^t wifi haVe to 1« 
if' >»e get greater productivity to match higher prage lcve|s, and riven as t® whether the 4uscuh» 'VtU be open^ th^ a^ in g ^ q - 
pimuhaneousiy deflate the cost of government and pass the savings fon.” ‘ * V ' > ' '
pn to producers and consumers. Or we can prolong our periodpd ' Several months ago a deb^fira
economic readjustment until the increasing pressure of competition bylaw ^<ne
EiUier ^ y . lot'cosU  dominate w o S  “
NEWS ITEM: KEL0WW>l WCEDS HEW UAT£ft INT/4KE.
IVl in Kelowna total $165,920
The weather
J Min. Max. Prec.
March 2.... ...... 27 39 tr. snow
March 3............  37 59 nil
March 4........ ....  35 57 .05 rain
B g
Rural mail comes 
under four cent 
postage rate
"Bertram! Are you sure you bought boiler to sterilize our drinking water?'
Highest since 1948 with exception 
of 1951-52
With the exception of 1951 and 1952, building permit values 
in Kelowna during the first quarter of this year were the highest 
since 1948, according to figures released by Building Inspector A.
, E,aark.
' Permits have been issued so far this year to the value of $165,-
920, c6mpared with $81,935 in 1953; $139,600 in 1950; and $137,- 
413 In 1949. In 1951, one of the highest pwt-war building years, 
construction values for the three-month period totalled $674,962, 
Local post Ottice Otticiais thU while in 1952, the figure Stood at $185,800. 
morning pointed out that a local A break-down in building values son Ave., garage, |350; A. W. Mc- 
letter addressed for delivery on any for March showed that private Culloch, 1937 Abbott St, garage, 
rural route will require only a four- home construction topped the list $350; J. H, Parker 1034 Martin Ave., 
cent postage stamp under the new with nine permits being issued for garage, $350; F. Wenlnger, 678 Cen- 
letter rates that became effective a value of $94,750. Seven permits tral Ave., liaragc, $400; E. E. Hoff-
were issued for business building man, 2784̂  Bath St, garage, $350; 
additions valued at $10,975; ten per- J. A. Burns 1920 Water St, garage, 
mits for residential additions and $350; D. Dale 1938 McDougall St., 
alterations totalling $6,065; nine garage, |Ji00; G. Moore, 445 Qlen- 
garage permits valued at $3,550, and wood Ave., garage, $600. 
one outbuilding, $100, for a total OUBUILDINGS 
of $115,440.
This is the first time in several 
months that the building industry 
hSs received a "shot In the arm", 
and it comes at a time when many 
jobless carpenters will welcome 
employment.
COMPARATIVE FIGURES
The following table shows corn- 
figures for the
April 1.
Outgoing letters from, Kelowna, 
not bearing an airmail stamp, will 
require five cents, postage, while 
post cards have been upped to 
four cents. Local mail, of course, 
requires a four cent stamp.
The post office clarified rural 
mail delivery service as follows:
"At present, all letters posted on 
or addressed for delivery on any 
rural mail route, are subject to the 
"forward’.’ letter fate.
"On and after April 1, the new
of four
W. H. Fenton, 789 Bernard Ave., 
woodshed, $100. ,
move
i  j st t til
forees out rats d o^ . i.n« ymy. . w r a »  o ram... feii®.tomidertdte.al^fmeu.
We can eitlier plan them m an orderly way or wait fp t ^  ^solution was passed to the , In his annual report, .Mr. Loydinarkets.
them to fall on us with greater severity.
4
effect that if the city can see its sadd th> »n?eum was^oiiwed^^'^ 
clear to provide $1,000 for up- June S! on  ̂ ‘ " ’ *
and operation of the museum hours were
T m l f a n a f l l a n  ta v n a V A r  and that priority be granted for the te ^ tta  and j  **
lIR r v a i i a i l i a f i  ia A p a |V I  construction of a fireproof building tourist Reason, i t  was opened niort
fWimiini>o Fn><> ne^t'yMr, the association will ^n- Jng, Mternoon ^ d  nvening,,. Q»'  (Winnipeg m e  Fress) deavor to carry on during the cur- Sept, 24 it was founq n e w s ^ ,  to
The expenditures of the Federal Government, ten provincial rent season, i t  was pointed out close the doors, due to wck <« haat̂ ^
^  :  J  .. .n J- • • f .-  . 1  ^ that the operation of the museum Ing facilities.Governments and tbe Canadian mumcipahties, now m-process of jj^j fallen on the shoulders of cer- tKiring the season, two noted mu-
t ^  citizens, p^lcularly  aeum oil 
rod and W, J. McDowall, chl^f a 
iiey cannot carry on in- seum io
di^nitely.
local or drop letter rate
cents for the first ounce or fraction parative building 
and two cents for each additional past ten years, 
ounce or fraction thereof, will ap- Year .Month
ply as follows: 1954....;.......... $115,440
“1. On letters posted at a post of- 1953.............. 43,605
/ice addre^ed fpr local delivery at 1962.......... . 122,420
the place of mailing. ' . W l........... .. 604,187
"2. On letters posted^at a post 1950..............  59,720
Kelowna Aquatic Association office addressed for delivery on any 1949...........;. 103,935
F rid ^  night joined IcorCs of- dtiier' rural mail route, commencing from 1948.............. 360,946
grouM in'the Valley, by .supporting the post office of mailing and vice 1947.........   164,095
a resolution c a l l in g  for construction versa. ((The drop letter rate will 1946..........   255,675
of a bridge .across Lake Okanagan, not apply to intermediate post of-
Siibmitted at a re^ lar. commit^e fices served by such routes.)














way 3 a part-time ^ sis . Ii«4er, meeting,, (be resolutipn passed, with "3. On letters posted on a rural 
keep  operation f  useu   .exjended and during the Uttle-discussion. Close to 50 sup- mail route, addressed for delivery
ahdthat priority be granted for tbe re^ tt  and also at the pealt of the- porting resolutions have been re- on the same route. ^
............ . - . ------- J*-------------- the Highway 97-Okan- "4. On letters posted on a rural
agiUi-Lake Bridge Committee. route addressed for delivery on an-' 
A brief is now being drafted, and other rural route, provided 4hese
Itr-wiir be submitted to the govern- , routes commeh^ from the same
ineht within the near future. post office.”
|ay on the average Canadian family, they come into clem^riodus.
To begin with, the Federal Goven 
expenditure sfandg al approximately. $4.! 
noted, is nearly double tiie expenditures 
at $2.5 billions, before the Korean war necessitated the present r e -e l e c t  DIRECTORS 
rearmament.
frey, ofhithologlst. National MuSeiun 
It; was disclosedj  ̂that a total of o f  Csnadd," visited (he p r^ tn i^ .
inform­
ation of .value to biur. work was ob-
ciate directors are Premier W. A. December 14, as a result of the mu-
talned,' further contacts in the fu-
Thc welfare payments plus the usual supplementary All of Jastjrear’s directors were jure were offered, ^ t h  gentlemeh 
. . . , . fv . , re-elected. ’They-arc.Aj>K; Loyd, being impressed With, oiir many
estundtes to be mtroduced before the end of the next fiscal year c. G. Beeiton, C. .C. Kelly, ,C. R. priceless museum specimens, as also 
w-ill bring the Government’s total spending to  $5 billions. Wairod,jv ;j. McDovreih aB of Kei- the . well thought out building pwns.
In round figures, therefore, the Federal Government, if it is Princeton; R: j, McDougaU, Sorren- 
nbt to go into debt, will levy taxes at the rate of $333 a  year for to, and J. G- Simms, Vefnon. Asso
cvery man, woman and child m the Canadian population, or $1,332 c. Bennett; o. l . Jones, M.P., Mayor 
for the average family of four. This is a chsfrge of about $110 a 
month.
In addition, the taxpayer must meet the costs of the provincial 
Governments. As their budgets are not yet complete it is impos­
sible to reckon their total exactly, but it will certainly run well over a 
billion dollars. A few samples from various provinces will indicate 
the per capita cost of provincial government, as based on the 
national census of 1951. While the population has grown since 
that time and its distribution has somewhat changed; the following 
figures will need little revision when the next census is taken.
The Manitoba budget of approximately $57 millions involves 
per capita taxes of $73. The figure in Saskatchewan, on a budget
assistance
has
p u jiili in chosen careers
scum building
J. J. Ladd, Aid. R. F Parkinson, D.
B. Dowsley, J. B, Knowles, A. J. ivorship the Mayor and members of 
Cameron, J. Bucholtz and G. Yoch- ^he City Council, that to provide 
bn. adequately for the necessary expen.
■ ~  " ditiure, estimated as $35,000, a
law io that amount be placed before 
the taxpayers of the city of Kelow­
na for theih approval. With the sub­
mission, architect’s plans together 
with a breakdown of costs was fur­
nished.
"Consideration by the Council re­
sulted in our beiM advised that 





Henry “ Harry" Hill, 1419 Richter 
Street, .a well-known resident of 
Kelowna, died in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital last Saturday. He was 
86 years of age.




Following is a list of the individ­
ual permits issued last month: 
BUSINESS BUILDING ADDITIONS
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., 
1264 Ellis St., box platform, $2,000; 
K. Shepherd, 1607 Pendozi St., alter­
ation, $550; Aquatic Association, 
City Park, alterations, $1,000; BPO 
Elks, 227 Leon Ave., alterations, 
$2000; B. M. Charters, 932 Borden 
Ave., alterations,- $100; E. R. Winter, 
523 Bernard Ave., alterations, $5,200; 
Underhill Clinic, 463 Bernard Ave., 
addition $125. '  " /
resideRhal
R. Haller, 464 Wardlaw Ave., resi­
dence $9,500; C. Badke, 825'Fuller 
Ave., residence, $7,000; H.’Friesen, 
9l2 Lawson Ave., residence, $11,0000; 
S, A. Ward. 1829 Abbott St., resi­
dence and garage $12,000; S. Bohn, 
2029 Sterling Place, residence, $11,-
Percy C. McCallum has been ap­
pointed secretary-treasurer of the 
British Columbia Fruit Board. Mr. 
McCallum, who took over his new 
duties April 1, will handle all rou­
tine office work.
The post was created following 
the retirement of G. A. Barrat, who 
was chairman of the board for 12 
years. J. G. Campbell hqs replaced 
Mr. Barrat, but the post of secre­
tary-treasurer was created in order 
to relieve the chairman of routine 
duties. '
Mr. McCallum came to Kelowna 
in 1947, and was an auto court 
proprietor before relinquishing his 
interests.
ii.. Twenty êight students who otherwise would have been forced 500: T. s. Hughes 2185 Abbott st
S S  to dalay Jm pSion of their vocational training, or perhaps ^
meeting of 6iir members, held on denied it altogether, have taken advantage of the student assistance 1059 Ethel st., resi-
^---- a.. . . a ----------,a _ , au-----  As a result of this help they are making good in their chosen dence $9500; A. T. Grinder, 114 Lake
Contract talks 
with nurses 
resume school term comes to a cloisc.Most remarkable feature of this 
worthy, cause Is the fact that since 
It.? organization in 1949 from the 
money available, which still totals 
less than $5,000, 28 au horized loans
^_____ have,been made totalling $4,640..50.
I t ' is understood tho nurses are posed new* water Intake, preferred Brokfen down, this means that those 
asking for a 40-hour work week to lay over our request for the time assisted include nine teachers, two 
and other concessions. Discussions bOing, as the city borrowing powers lawyc-s. one doctor, three In office 
have been going on for some time, will be stretched to the limit to take occupations, one physiotherapist.
Further, those already earning are faithfully obsemng
• • --------whose RESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS
AND ALTERA'nONS
C. N. Hough, 646 Patterson Ave., 
satisfactory condition of the fund whicli today nas not one oau alteration, $415; J. Goodman, 936 
ncrnimt Manhattan Drive, alterations, $1,200;
aw.uuui. ^ «2 i77'i0 W. DeRoos 543 Grenfell Ave., al-
The only disappointing, fealme is earning total $ 2 ^  teration, $400; C. W. Henderson, 962
the future, as with demands great- L O ^  B E P A Y I ^ ^  Harvey Ave., alteration. $1,200; V.
er t|ian the supply, there will not be jJ,. E. Gregory 2318 Abbott St! addition
enough money 4o help students In $700; J. H. Parker, 1034 Martin Ave.,toe particular Ine of study or v-ork year endin8^January_^^^^^ totalled 565 Cdrona-
they wish to take up when their Uon Ave.! addition, $800; R. Shin-same time were $795. ------------  idoa
memberships are $5 yearly, and p  
life memberships are $50. Mbre
money is needed to meet the heavy McDougall
calls expected from aspiring stu- addition, $600.
dents this year.
Assistance from this fund is avail­
able to any sincere student who de­
sires either to learn a trade or con­
tinue with higher learning, and who 
has the means of gratifying hla ani- 
bitton. Loans are interest-free, and
ury. In total amount, tllis factor docs not exceed $400 millions. that an agreement will be raU- takings. H ^ever, their final offi-
On top of Federal and provincial taxes all Canadian famlhes _̂______________ '_____ ______ _ ____ ........ ....... .............. ..
owning homes,in municipalities must pay municipality taxes direct- _  . , . j.
ly or, if they rent h6uscs, will pay indirectly in their rent. How 1 0 P " C |U 9 llty  G n tG rt0 in m G n T  » 
much the municipalities will spend in the coming year is not reckon- ’
ed in any official figures yet available. When a Senate committee 
under Senator T. A. Crerar conducted its exhaustive study of 
national finance in 1951 the municipalities were spending at the 
rate of $651 millions a year and probably their tax levies this year 
will not fall very far sh(Hrt of a billion dollars.
Senator Qtrar’s committee concluded in its report (page 290) 
that ’’approximately one-third of tho net national income of all Can­
adians will be paid to their Oovemmenis In taxes." This calcula­
tion was basfNl on a Canadian population of 14,000,000. Since then
one theologian. Repayments to the 
end of January by tHoso already
other capital
them, when it la under their con- 
Talks between nursing staff rep- sideration.
and directors of Kel- understanding is that toe
of $78 millions, is $93; of Alberta, on a budget of $157 millions, owna and Vernon hospitals will be council, faced with the cost of a 
$167; of British Columbia, on a budget of $204 millions, $170; of remmei here tomorrow afternoom new library building, plus the pro-
Quebec, on a budget of $321 millions, $80.
There is overlapping of the Federal and provincial budgets, 
since part of this latter are supplied by grants from the national treas- and one Siwkesman expressed the care of the abpve-mentloned under- one dress designer, one engineer and nced"no\^*be*repa1d*unto
is launched on his career and is 
earning the money to repay such a 
loan.
A membership committee was ap­
pointed at Friday’s meeting, with F. 
T. Bunco as chairman, J . E. Green­
away, president of the School Dis­
trict 23 Student Assistance Associa­
tion, was authorired to set up a 
publicity committee os eorly ns pos­
sible. This group will publicize the 
work of the association and tho 
peed for continued support in or­
der that the original objective of 
$10,(MX) be realized.
BOARD RE-ELECTED 
Tho board of directors represents 
tho entire school district for tho 
l-coson that too fund Is available to
GARAGES
J. Jencl, 867 Coronation Ave., 
garage, $300; A. Kutyik, 454 Mori-
at Wolseley. Sask.. before moving 
to Kelowna in 1908 where he took 
up fruit ranching at Okanagan Mis­
sion. In 1942 he retired and moved 
to Kelowna.
Besides his wife, Annie, ho is sur­
vived by a daughter, Mrs. E. Thorpe, 
Eng.; two brothers, Jack of Vancou­
ver and Percy of of Indian Head, 
Sask., and three sisters, Mrs,. M. 
Marficet and Mrs. L. McCall, both 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. M. Paul, of 
Kelowna. «
Funeral services will bo held 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.00 o’clock 
from the chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, Rev. R. S, Leltch officiat­
ing. Interment will follow'in Kel­
owna cemetery.
w ill surpass all previous
Keldwna's 1954 Regatta may be four months away, but al-
rcai
1054 regatta will not lack colorful 
musical aggregations and street en- 
RCMP 40-plcco
Petition containing some 2400-odd names requesting a 
liquor plebiscite in the City of Kelowna, has been returned to 
Kelowna from the provincial secretary’s office for checking, 
purposes.
Government Agent Ross Oatman said it will probably 
take about one week to check tho list of̂ names. If the Alco­
hol and Rescarclt and Education Council Is successful ih ob­
taining 35 percent of the registered voters, the government 
must hold a plebiscite to ascertain the wishes of residents as 
to whether uicy favor additional Iiqu()r outlets in the city 
limits.
The petition was mailed to Victoria last Tuesday.
dy preliminary plans di8<:l<)sed ^  Friday nl^t 8 committee meet- tertainment. The ^Lrar 'lu ie  ircoeon that the fund is available to i X II aL U
ing indicate that this year’s water show will sqrpass all predecessors, band from Rcglno, will bo in at- deserving studenta throughout DU- Schcnfie fTiaV ta l thrOUQIl 
Slated immediately following the British Empire Games in tendance, while the Shr|ncrs will iru t 23. < .....  (n...L.----------- .u..... ..r —
the population has grown, according to current estimates, by about Vancouver, an extra day has been tacked on to the 48th running sending their ornamental Last , year’s boord was rc-clcctcd
a million and the national income also has incrcas^. But the ex- of the annual classic which \rill attract many the top-notch “'T^^c^fetorta GirU Drill Team  ̂ Mcmbcr»“t t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
penditurcs of tho three wings of government have risen greatly nlso, competitors from the British Commonwealth. The water show which made a' major hit ot inat oynma; p, c. Ocrric, weatbank; a. 
the Federal budset havirttt almost doubled and the budgets of prov- will also be given a more distinctive “international” flavor, as top- year's Regatta, ^ i i  again be prea- c. Blaaeii, Rutland, and the foliow-
ranking swimmers and divers from the United States will have an il?.® Kelowna ^members: Mias R,Inccs and municipalities having stcgdily expanded year by year. IT';;;;;;® rheTommonweafth L. Lean, R, J. Ruthcr'
It is safe to say. therefore, that the Senate committee’s con- Commonwcaiui 33 ^ ^
Penticton shows little desire setting up 
an Okanagah-wide tourist organization
, athletes. from 12 to 20 yxiara, baa alao ap-
clusion of three years ago is still accurato—about a third of tho order to accommodate the an- montha. she replaces Margaret Hut- peared at tho Calgary Stampede, 
income of the average Canadian family, directly and indirectly, tlclpotcd increased attendance the ton Paraona who haa been a
ui.tMu ...4  u . iniA grandstand la being renovated to foitter and a director of water bal- have attended the regatta,
visibly and InvlslWy, finds its way into the coffers of the state. provide on additional 1,000 aeata. let for the paat alx regattas. GRANTS PASS CAVEMEN
If the ordinavy citizen, the head of a household, will reckon ThU work is expected to be'com- Mrs. McKcllar, a Conadlan. will A novel nttroction will bo toe
iiaoh atMiAV Cm istio* MAM tAvtfaa not/l tioM mfkn%t liAiira plctcd v/Uhti) tho iK̂ xt month, Ten work ciOBtly With 'th e  Ktiowno of tho Grantu Passthe Stalex expendituresIn terms his own taxes and tpe Riany hours und other plant fadlltlca are Uttic Theatre. The latter group la covemen—a group composed of
of labor which he performs for tho state every week, the continual being enlarged, and the ouUldc of producing too "Mwi Rhythms of men and women from Qranta Pass,
tn thiKM hiinten* mttw hf> ihmiinh the tnrrr- nf hiiMic the grandstand la being ’’dressed" ’54." ant) the water ballet num ^fs Ore. Some lime ago, this troupe had
rise in inese burdens ntoy be arrested Uirougn the force or public 10,000 aquare feet of plywood, win be part ol the ahow. June Tay- toelr picture taken with Governor
(minimi throuj^out the nation, Unfortunately, most Canadians This win improve the appearance lor, a former Canadian ornamental Dewey of New'York, and the
Ku tninl kevMitl th rir <wn«n hv hiwloets tnn ‘he exterior of Ihq building and awlmmlng champion, who has also Russian newspapers later picked Itseem bewildered by total ngures beyond their grasp, by budgets too drafts in toe grandstand, held toe U.S. ornamentaf swimming yp informing their rcadera that
cavement atlll live in the United 
Statea.
Dressed In IcOpard ak|na and 
hear liala, tho group travels n- 
rtHind In' a caravan and trailer, 
complete with cage. If the regatta 
,. (Turn to Pago 6, Story 2>
Herbert, F, T. 
and chairman J, E. Greenaway
Jaycees plan
numcfous and too hig to un<k:ntood. They are paid in the main WA’TRR b a l l e t championship for the past three 
years, will be accompanying Mrs.not by a few large corporations whose taxes, as Mr. Coldwcll M j-rS a T m iZ ) S X r : T f  
olBerved a year Ofa; are passtxl on to ihaq public in higher priocs, Hollywood, that bNc n willing to 
>uthy the oitllnary family, which is paying far more than It yyt to*
realixiei. \  ' swimming during the summer
a star attraction to the "At|iia 
Rhythms" ahow,
RUMP BAND COMING 
Preliminary plana. Indicato 11̂51
here April 14
Regular montlily nucctlng of tho 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will be held tonight at the 
Royal AnnO Hotel at 6.30 p.m.
A combined north-south district 
meeting of the Jimlor chambera 
will be held at the Royol Anne 
April 14 at OJO pm.
There la alight possibility of the 
Bunco proposed Okanagan tourist associa­
tion becoming n reality, Eric 'Wal­
dron, president of the Kelowna and 
District .Tourist Association, lold 
the directors of hla group on Tues­
day night.
Kelowna had taken tho lead to 
suggeattog tho formation of on 
Okanagan council which would do
Eromotlonal work on a vollcy-wldo asls. It was felt that this joint
reply from Kamloops, except orally; 
no written comment on tho Idea had 
been received. Penticton hud boon 
nil tor tho Idea but although threo 
meetings had been called, on only 
one occasion had a representative, , 
n lone one, from that clly appeared, 
Vernon had boon prePored to co­
operate and hud ottonded tho meet­
ings, ' ,
On one oceuslon rcprcaontiftlvci 
effort would bp cheaper and more of Vernon and Kelowna had met, 
practical than each of too towns expecting Penticton to ba Mao pres- 
worklng on its own. The Idea waa ont, but they Just never did show 
that the central organization would up
tilework to get the tour|sta Into 
area while tho various towns would 
lake over from'lhero. ;
, Mr. Waldron staled that Pcnllc- 
ton, Vernon and Kamloops had been 
contactc(|l but there had been no,
Mr. Waldron exprc|scd tho opto- 
Ion, In which Vernon concurred, 
that It was pointless, to 'call more 
meetlnga until Penlicton at leaat 
Indicated some concrete dcriro to 
co-operate to tho valley-wldo ritort.
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“QlJALmr PAYS”•
Wa NN€*i Hm> la  an l|vca af
GONCKBR — BRICK WORK 
rS.AStfiUNO -  8TCCCOINO 
m iN O  RTONEWOBK-aaA 
WATEBPBOOFING
ORSI & SONS U  O.
DIAL 2494
M'tfe
Helson-Penticton tie game; 
Maple Leafs lead finak 1-0
Wheekhair hoop stars 
entertain big audience
Kelowna spOTts fans had a Hxdc at something new in basketball 
Iscrc Saturday night and it proved one of the most entertaining spons 
fixtures seen here in a long time.
Comparison: When people won- goods produced In Canada as is 
der d o ^  Canada need immigration, abroad 
ponder the fact that Holland and 
Belgium have more than 700 people 
pel square mile and Canada has 
less than lour.
FOR QUICK r e s u l t s  
TRY COURIER CLA881FIEOS
Canadians sell to themselves 
about three times as much of the
NELSON—;Nclson Maple Leafs stormed from behind with 
three goals in the third period here Saturday night to tic Peit- 
licton V*s 4-4 in the second game of die best seven British Colum­
bia senior amateur hockey final. ^
Nelson leads the series 1-0 with middle session, 
one game lied. PENTICTON — Goal, McLelland:
Third clash wUl be in Trail to- defence. McAvoy. Conway, MaKat- 
night to, Montgomery: forwards, D. War-
Down 3-1 at the end of the second R it'L  period, winger Marty BurloA open- Rucks.. McDonald. Bathgate. Fair-
IS as 
as its
ed the Nelson rally with the third 
period only one minute old.
Bill Haldane rapped in two goals 
to put the homesters ahead 4-3 be* 
fore Penllcton'8 George McAvoy 
tied up the game late in the period. 
The overtime was scoreless.
Dick Warwick figured largely in 
the Penticton game, scoring three 
goals. Herb Lovett scored Nelson’s 
first goal latd in the first period to 
tie up the game 1-1 going into the
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1641 Water St, — Phone 4240
EXCELLENT SPARE TIME 
OPPORTUNITY THIS 
AREA
Due to recent expansion, well 
known national company has im­
mediate openings for men to 
manage local busines in protect­
ed areas. Can be handled at 
start in spare few hours weekly. 
Honesty and dependability are 
more important than any past 
business experience. This is a 
steady, dignified, ydbr round 
operation, with absolutely no 
selling, canvassing, or soliciting 
required. Applicants must have 
up to $3,000 (which is secured), 
have good character references 
and car available. You will re­
ceive immediate high weekly in­
come. and liberal company fin­
ancial assistance enables you to 
expand rapidly. This is a solid 
ground floor opportunity. We are 
only seeking financially respon­
sible individuals who aspire to 
earnings immediately in me 
$10,000 bracket.
APPLICANT MUST HAVE A 
MINIMUM OF $1500
No high pressure men or triflers 
please. If you can qualify and 
have necessary cash, please 
write, giving name, address, 
Phone number . and particulars, 




That’s the way your insnranra is written when it is 
placed tlirbiigh
Whiilis Insurance Agency
‘INSURANCE IS OUE BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
$  ^  $  $  $  $  $  $  $
UiihhV Navy Ram 1$
p i i K  D e m a r a r a
from British Manao 
Aged In  England, 






fence, Gare, McCarthy. Ailsby, 
Jones; forwards Hyssop, Pasqualotto 
Haldaiie, Lovett, Burton, Maglio R. 
Koehle F. Koehle, Schmidt Lowe, 
Appleton.
SUMMARY
First period—Penticton, D. War­
wick (B. Warwick. G. Warwick) 
9.52; Nelson, Lovett (Maglio) 14.44. 
pehialties; XJarC, Bathgate, McAvoy, 
D. WaiWick.
Second periodr-Penticton D. War­
wick (G. Warwick) 1.21; Penticton, 
D. Warwick (B. Warwick) 18.41. 
Penalties' McCarthy, Gare, McDon­
ald. Haldane, Conway.
Third period—Nelson Burton 
(Lovett) 1.05; Nelson, Haldane, Pas- 
qualoUo) 4.51; Nelson, 
(Pasqualotto, Hyssop) 6.50; Pentic­
ton, McAvoy (G. Warwick, D. War­
wick) 16:52. Penalties; Schmidt, 
Warwick.





Two teams of Vancouver hoop 
stars—all polio victims dr para­
plegics—put* on an exhibition of 
wheelchair basketball that drew 
raves from an audience that packed 
the high school gym.
Using regulation equipment and 
hoops, 4he visItwsj-Dueck's Power- 
glides and Ferguson KWs—played 
a fast game that featured some 
dead-accuTate shooting and passing.
Introduced individually before the 
game, (he players drew enthusiastic 
applause from the fans as
LADIES’ com m ercial  LEAGUE 
Bowladtomc 
WedifClday
High team score. Laurettes, 2848; 
high team single score, Haworth's, 
99}; individual high three, Isabel 
Ldask 687; individual high single, 
Bda Boyd, 3^.
Da n k  OF Mon treal  (d  — 
Gjerde 582, Ritchie 497, McGarvie' 
388, Helde 373. Curts 543; 711, 850, 
804-2365.
LOANES (3)r-Cox 378, Minnabar- 
iet 498, Klein 542, Newcomb 425, 
BeiubICn 432; |48. 725, 828—2401.
STAGETraSr-Balch 469 Richards 
592, Gerein 359, DeVylder 520, Ham­
ilton 486; 784, 897, 925—2606.
LAURETTES (4) — Mortimer 550, 
Boyd ,633, Evans (2) 388, Gray (2)
Haldane Adkins 12) 253, Baulkham 650;Haldane ggj 99ol2848.
EARLY Bird s  (D—Gems 447, 
Constable 409, Leier 482, Casey 625, 
Rabone 445;' 923, 880, 811-«-28I4.
HAWORTH’S (3) — Leask 687, 
Smith (1) 96, Mosdell 588, Lodomez 
559, Reorda (2) 277, Laface 485; 991, 
879 822—2692.
HIGH BALLS (3)—̂ Brown 474, 
Grcsswell 489, Haqey 473, Tosten- 
son 412; 634, 597. 662—1803.
KIWASSA (l)-Yochlm 533, Ar- 
meneau 370. Rabone 448, Wilson 482; 
601, 605, 627—1833.
HOCKEY DATA
p .a  FINALS 
Saturday
Penticton 4 Nelson 4.
(Nebon leads bCst of seven finals 
1-0, one game tied).
WIL SEMI-FINALS 
Saturday
Vancouver 4, New Westminster 3. 
(Vancouver leads best of nine 
the semi-finals 4-2). 
teams lined up opposite each other NHL FINALS
before the face-off. Sunday
Proving that a wheel-chair failed Montreal 1, Detroit 3. 
to cut down their mobility on the (Detroit leads best of seven fin- 
floor, the players lost little time als 1-0).
In getting from one end of the -------------------------:
floor to the other as play , shifted 
to both hoops in the fast tilt.
A Kelowna player, 25-year-old 
Chris Peters, starred as a Forward 
with the KW’s.
■ The teams played' an earlier ex­
hibition game Saturday afternoon.
All proceeds from the games— 
sponsored by the Kelowna Kins­
men Club—will be directed to the 
club’s B.C. Polio Fund.
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP
Prior to the night game, B.A, Oil­
ers and Kelowna Golden Owls met 
to decide the city basketball cham­
pionship, with Owls beating Oilers *neir tone goai ‘U a
67-54 to take the Wright Cup. minute play in the swond half.
Jhit advcniumcni is not published or iipltyed by iho Liquor Control Board











A Kelowna, soccer XI defeated 
Rutland 3-1 here Sunday afternoon.
The Kelowna XI had little diffi­
culty in beating the visitors, who 
scored their lone goal in a last-
A series of booklets on track and 
field activities will soon be avail­
able from the Queen’s Printer at 
Ottawa.
• Written especially for the begin­
ner, the booklets were compiled by 
the physical fitness division of the 
Department of National Health and 
WeUare and have been endorsed 
by five national bodies concerned 
with track and field athletics in 
Canada.
Copies of the nine publications 
will be available after May 1—cost 
of one copy is 15 cents, the set of 
nine, $1, and 100 c^ ie s  or more 
can be obtained at ' a  25 perc^ t 
discount. '*
Titles of the booklets are: Broad 
Jump, High Jump, Hurdles, Sprints, 
Middle Distance Rimhing, Cross 
Country Running, Pole Vault, Shot 
Put and Relays.
Frederick N. A. Rowell,, chair-
MIXED LEAGUE 
■ . Oayway
High team score. Optiniists, 2736; 
high, team single. Shirts, 984; men’s 
high three and high'single, T. Mod, 
722, 263; ladies’ high ttree, Helen 
Ahiens, 614; ladies' high single, M. 
Evans, 278.
EDDIES (D—Swetich 510, Far- 
rend 495, Koyariagi 560, IbarakI 
409. Kielbiski 6l2; 843, 907, 866— 
2616.
OPTIMISTS (3)—Black 396, Mori 
722, Koide 453, Lording 593, Favell 
425; 940,,847, 940h-2736.
BEAVEES—Default.
BLOW PESTS (4)—T. Gruber 
474, Thomas 566, Sterk 472, Lutz 
372. L. Gruber 655; 769, 964, 806— 
2539
CHEViiONS (3) — V. LeVassen 
474, Ahrens 614, E. Witt 506, H, Le- 
Vasser 638. D. Witt 491; 805, 947, 
971—2723.;
HOT SStOTS (D—Welder 463, 
Andrusko 480, Evans 568, Braden 
530. Jaeger, 499; 921, 757, 964-^642, 
PINHEAI^-H. Young 563, Per-
The cup was awarded this year 
for the first time since 1935, when 
it was then emblematic of the win­
ner of the junior, men’s Okanagan 
championship.
Owls and Oilers have met twice 
this season, with each team winning 
a game.
Owls have won 11 games and lost 
10 this sea^n.
The Saturday game between the 
two local squads ends basketball 
liere for the season.
BOX SCORE
GOLDEN OWLS—Serwa 18,
Dowle 3, Bennett 3, McKenzie 10, 
Wiens 1, Winters 6, Burmeister 10 
Constantine 0 Smith 0, Puder 0, 
Fairholm 16.
B.A. OILERS—McNaughton 0, 
Sineeth 3, Butcher 16, Tostenson 13, 
Gee 7, Thompson 0, Bogress 9, Ball 
3R6iseg3.
Jack Fisher kicked in Kelowna’s 
opening goal in the first half on a 
long lob frOnti, center field. Rodney 
Dewhurst accounted for the other 
two goals.
The locql team lost the services of 
full-back Mike Borne who was in­
jured Saturday during practice.
A good turnout of spectators 
watched the Sunday game.
Referee was Scotty Angus.
FREEZER CLEARANCE
1-12 cu. ft. Deep Freeze
1-17 cu. ft. Deep Freeze
1-21 cu. ft. Deep Freeze
1-32 cu. ft. Deep Freeze
. $256.00 
.  $314.00 
.  $419.00 
.  $698.00
Floor samples, new—General Electric equipped, 5 year 
' guarantee.
Write P.O. Box 460, New Westminster, B.C.
68-lc
/
man of the national publicity and ron 438, D.' McKeoVm (1) 122, T.
public relations committee of the 
Arhateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
in commenting on the series, says “it 
is essential that Canadians have up- 
to-date infonnaUon om training and 
techniques if they are to keep 
abreast of the progress being made 
in the world today.
“. . . tpis track and field series 
provides a ' clear and detailed ih- 
troduction to nine events. It is 
expected that the series-will do 
much to assist athletes to improve 
the standard of their performance.’’ 
TJie physical fitness division of 
the health and welfare department 
suggests that interested persons con­
tact their provincial fitness and 
recreation office concerning bulle­
tins published on track and field 
matters, the availability of visual 
aids; and other instructional serv­
ices.
Minor hockey's
Red Wings downed Canucks 6-4 
in tl|o opening game of the city 
bantam tt]ireQ out of five game fin­
als series.
Other games to be played this 
week Follow:
'Monday—iVics vs. Aces (Pups),
5.00- 0.00 p.ni.
•Tuesdoy—Conucka vs. Red Wings, 
6.30-7.30 p.m.) Elks vs. Beavers, 
e.OO-O.OO p.m.; Team A vs. Team B 
(Juvenile) 9,00-10.30 p.m. 
Wcdnesday-:-Elks vs. Beavers,
5.00- 6.00 p.m.; Canucks vs. Red 
Wings, 680-7.30 p;m.
, Thursday—Elks vs. Beavers. 5.00- 
6.00 p.m. (fourti) 0ame If necessary); 
Canucks vs. Red Wings, 680-7.30 
p.m.
Friday—Elks vs. Beavers, 5.00-0.00 
p.m. (fifth game It necOssary); 
Canucks vs, Red Wings, O.3O-780 
p.m. (Fourth game If necessary), 
Saturday—Canucks vs. Red Wings
9.00- 10.00 a.m. (fifth game if neces­
sary); Oilers vs. Bears, 10.30-12.00 
noon.
Young 605, H. McKeowpM2) 285, 
Gallagher 883; 783, 768, 845—2396.
KWLS (4) — Burmaster 560, 
KraMse 580, Grenke 403, A. Ruf 
400, Ml Ruf 502; 826, 824, 978-2628.
SUNSHINE serv ice  (2)i — L. 
Marsden '471, l ^ b e s  487, Sr. MSrs- 
den 559, Kitchener 472, Streifel 459; 
764, 877, 807-̂ 2448.
SLOW POKES (2)-M: Hankey 
437, V. Swordy 284, Newton 389, 
J. Hankey 378, G. Swordy 350; 770, 
811, 83^-2420.
SHIRLS (3)^m illle ,474. Marke- 
wlch 45T,' Jqhnsop 543,. Woodb^k 
555, Braden 684; 838, 871, 084-2693.
WKP & L , (1)-S. MOtsiiba 673, 
N ., Matsiibn 443, Bakke 465, E. 
Whettell 508, T. Whettell 369; 690, 
063, 826-(M70.
, — . — .......—  ."I n’
LADIES’ LEAGUE 
dayway
High team score and high tieam 
single, Orioles, >383, 837; individual 
high thrte, A. Idtchener, 577; indi­
vidual high slilgle Oerda Perron, 
222
PINREADS , (D—Marklo 450.
Marsden 470, GOe 343, Anderson 516, 
Prior 433; 7 l t  796, 699-r4J2l2.
ORIOLES (8)—Perron 552, Bra­
den 326, Dickson 824, Johnson 489, 
Hawksworth 451; 8>7, 782, 714—2338.
UP *  REDDY (4)-Kltchener 077. 
Redstone 367, Mathle 364. Schmidt 
359, Black 506; 739, 688, 746-2178.
QUTTERBALLS—J. Farrand 525, 
P. Farrand 416. Osburg 253, An­
drusko 373, NewBoni 372; 608, 652, 
687—1047.
TIDDLE WINKS (2)—Marty 301, 
Johnson 385, DavUard 4t4, Perron 
571, L.8. 222; OOl. 717, 605-^2043.
DAWN ATOMS (2)-Faveli 488. 
Millns 222, Ferguson 350, Millor 484,
Hamilton 365; 042, 781, 024—2047.




"VERNON—Mayor A. C. Wilde 
has threatened to 'split the annual 
meeting of the Vernon Hotkey ~ 
Club “right down the middle” âs ; i 
the result of a wire sent the team " 
while it was on tour in Spokane.
The meeting is set for Tuesday 
night at the Allison Hotel,
The wire, carrying the signature 
of Mayor Wilde, was received in 
Spokane by a member of the tour- 
ing hockey club and was alleged 
to have demanded an explanation 
for ^he 17-0 defeat suffered by 
Canadians in a game against Kim­
berley Dynyamiters.
Mayor Wilde vigorously denied 
sending the wire himself and said 
he had not authorized anyone else 
to, adding that he considered it 
had caused serious loss of prestige 
to the city.
Said the mayor: “The hockey 
club has put 'Vemon on the spot 
aftd now it’s going to have to get 
us off the spot again/’
Roily Sammartino 
signed as coach 
of Vernon Tigers
Roily Sammartino h a s  b e e n  
named conch of the Vemon Tigers 
lacross team and has lined up 
about 20 prospective players so far.
Six returnees from the title team 
of 1952 have returned—Barge Snm- 
martlno, Dick McCiuskey, Merv 
Bidoski, Walt Farina, Ben Douglas 
and Holly BammArtino.' •
Included in the line-up will be 
Stu Robertson, stand-out for the 
title-winning Kclowno Bruins of 
1953.
BIO WHARF PROJECT
ST; JOHN’S, Nlld.-Tha sum of 
$15,000 has been approprlnted lor a 
new fishermen’s Wharf and market 
here, but federal works officials say 
no plans have bech laid for com-
{doting tho project. The Newldund- and government must approve the 
program before construction starts.
TRY COURIER CLABBIPIRDB 
FOR QUICK resu l t s
Toronto's Conn Smytha has man­
aged seven Stanley Cup champions. 
No one can Wat this record , . . 
Jock AdamA ot Detroit has manag­
ed five winners, while Boston's Art 
Ross managed three and ftank  
Seiko gtt , ,  f Oldfst
coach in prof^Mlcmai hockey at 61. 
Dick Irvin oF Oanadiena, has coach­
ed four Cap champion*, Me coach­
ed Torahtp in ISM *ad ca t^ teh a  
in 194A 1640 and IMS . . . IVmuny 
Ivap piloted the last two Detroit 
team* to the hn 1050 and 1653
This ing Clancy's flrat
Tlila iilvwitMkait Fa mm laiUfadHHlor dbplayMl hy tlM lim pr 
'tOmtsU  lioard or hy iha CkwareiMat of Drhhli Golwaya.
Stanley Cup playdff *a a coach and 
It ia 1,^11 Paifkk'a fifth , . . Pn,t- 
rick WM RiknUfy Cup finalist twice 
but |a aU|l eMking hta first Stanley 
Chip champion as * caadb.
MEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATEII
NEW N.H.A. HOME!!
This house is under constniotlon but will be completed in two 
or three weeks, Consists of Xivin^om , Diningroom, .Two 
Bedrooms, Fully modem, Insulated, Full Cement Basement, 
Oak floors, Fireplace. Hot air heating. Patent roof, Ronch  ̂
type.
I>RU Pik«>-$9;350.OR Cash IIowb*~$1»870.00
4 H  AGtES-BEST OF LANDII
7 room house, fully modem—requires some finishing. Only 
l3,830.00-rTcrms. Less for cash or will lease.
& MEIKLE LTD.
ngAIu BSTATB mSURANd^V




PIL —tha flxar. . .bit 
full naipa ii Farm Im­
provement Loan. Give 
him a chance to help 
fix up yom farm. . .  
ha’s aconomical, coo- 
yanlent, vaifatiU. He 
can do almbic anything 










































Repair and Renovadon 










Pumping and Diking 
Installations
Purchase and Planting of 
Fruit Trees ' 
Reclamation and 
Soil Conservation 









Light, Heat and 
VVater Systems:*
Boiler
Built-in Sinks ot Tultf 
Furnsce
Instajilatioo of Lighting, 
Heating or Water 
Oil Burner 
Piping
Repair or Modernization 




(Ctiedc you! needs, then talk to "My Bank”. Your nearest 
B Uf M manager will kisdiy IfsH you hoW to put FIL to work 
on jom  farm. Follbw ine ekample of thousands of other 
Caiiiidian farmers. Increase your profits with a D of M Farm 
Improvement Lfiati;
B a n k . O R  M o n t r e a l
Kalowna Dhioch: 
WctdNihk Brandi!
BERT WALTERS. MaoaMf 
CARLO HANSEN, Manser
(Opfu Mqt).i Wed., Thun, and Ssi.]»
Pfachlsnd (Sno-A|j;fiify): Open Tuesday and Frida*
FOf t KI Nt l  WIVH CAS t AOI AI I f  lM i V l f i V  1 * ^ 6  t l N C t a i y
:  -  I '
MONDAT. APRIL S, \m m u m m m m j m PAQB THRIEffi
fGAOCSfCHT OF >
:a l jr t e k i» t
Mr*. Yyonnc Pringle announces 
I the engagement of .her daugh- 
I ter, Ruth Yvonne, to Lewis Ed­
ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Iwilson bf Kblowna. The wedding 
rwtH take place' at First United 
Clturch on Saturday. April 10 at 
7.00 p.m.
^  II. I I. • -  f  • . . niere are 22 young women wrv-
Collins-Manson wedding rites ot interest )^ ‘ "
tcanuto  Kelowna, New Westminster residents
Red Cross welfare
The first recorded crossing; of 
Vermilion Pass on the Alberta-B.C, 
boundary was made by; geologist 
James Hector In 1858.
Featurd in KLT drama festival
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Of interest to Kelowna residents 
is the wedding of Shirley Candace 
Manson and James Roy Collins Jr., 
held at dOO p.m. Friday In Kitsll- 
ano United Church manse with 
Rev. Harry K  Carter officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mi", 
and Mrs. Firank Manson. Kelowna, 
and the groom the son of Mr. and 
1 ^ .  James Roy Collins, of New 
Westminster. He is a graduate of 
University of B.C.. Faculty of En­
gineering.
For the ceremony the bride chose 
an all-pink costume. The lace bo­
dice of the dress was topped with 
long-sleeved net jacket and its 
crinolined, ballerina-length skirt 
was banded in alternate lace and 
satin. ! ■ 1
The bride’s small hat of pink 
violets was sprinkled with rhine­
stones and she carried pink roses.
Maid of honor was Miss Wanda 
Hamre, while Mr. Norman Langley 
acted as best man.
Bert Keeler proposed the bridal 
toast at the reception.
For her going-away costume the 
bride chose a sports ensemble ot 
navy jacket and grey flannel skirt, 
her grey hat with navy feather, 
matched her accessories.
The newlyweds motored to Cali­
fornia on their honeymoon.
A pigeon and a cat in the home 
of IMward Donohoe, Burrow, Re­
public of Ireland, are fighting ene­
mies by day but sleep side by side 
oi> the kitchen hearth at night
Tlie average Canadian ot 70 years 
of age has spent 20 years of that 
time asleep. In the clock-waxciung 
fraternity the sleep time unvl 'V.ot- 
edly would be higher.
LADIES OF ROYAL FUSIBLE 
The Order of tUe Royal Purple 
Lodge No. 56 meet first and third 
Tuesday at 8.00 p.m. at the Elks hall.
SOROPTIItnST CLUB
The Soroptimlst Club of Kelowna 
win hold its next meeting on Mon­
day, April 5, at 8.00 p.m., in Mildred 
Ferguson’s home, 1012 ' Bernaid 
Avenue. •
notes
You are invited to attend the 1954
YAIE CARIBOO 
NIUSICAl FESTIVAL
at Kamlbop  ̂ 4 
APRIL 5th to APRIL 9th (inclusive) 
in the Kamloops Auditorium
I ' • f ^
$ A V E
m
MILK
kOY LOBB JANET HAYMAN TONY TOZER
The five plays to be presented at the third annual Kelowna and District Drama Festival in
the Empress Theatre this Friday are sponsored and produced by the Kelowna Little Theatre.
• * I__ _ i r t  TV hnc tv>n rhmen fnr the roles. and tl
DAFFODBL. TEA
The Kelowna Chapter Registered 
Nurses’ Association Is holding a daf­
fodil tea and home-cooking gale, 
Wednesday, April 7. from 2.30 to 
5.30 p.m. in the Willow Inn.
RUMMAGE SALE 
TTie Anglican Parish Guild Will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday, 
April 7, 2.30 p.m. in the Anglican 
parish hall, Sutherland Avenue.
A large bortioft of KLT’s most outstanding talent.has ben chosen for the roles, and the plays An impressive Fly-up CeremonyP * _ . .  . .. • ____ xmrtAftr •  ̂ __i__ m___
Toeddu FIX-IT#
and the winning play will represent Kelowna in the South Okanagan Drama Festival, which comes
to Kelowna next month, being held here for the first time. ^ .01 » *
ROY LOBB—Taking the part of kindly “Uncle George” in ‘ Goodbye to the Clown, a ten­
der dream of childhood problems, directed by Gwyneth Harvey. . .u n-
JANET HAYMAN-Titaking the part of “Tess,” the conspiring prison trustee, in the thnUing
festival entry, “Moment of Darkness,” directed by Alice Winsby.
TONY TOZER—Taking a leading role in the symbolic Saroyan play. The Hungerers.
The two other plays, in the festival are “Waiting,” directed by Miss H. M. Duke, and 
“Low Bridge,” directed by Frank Pitt. _______________
^ ^ u l t  purely be 
Unhappy, sport 
If you ever sell 
Your plumbing itiorll
Be sore of yopr plnqabing! .Wo 
sell only thO best Oor experts 
do the Job rIgbL
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET MEIAL ■
H ith e r  and .Y on
VISITORS FROM SOUTH SLO­
GAN . . . Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Bland and Mrs. Elsdon, of South 
Slocpn, were recent guests of Mrs. 
F. Rushton, Leon Avenue.
• • •
HERE EN ROUTE FROM HONO­
LULU . . . where they spent the 
winter are Mrs. J. B. Art, of Sas­
katoon, and Mrs. G. Crerar and Miss 
Margaret Crerar, of Winnipeg.
Leaving for their homes early 
this week, the travellers haVe been 
staying with Mrs. Art’s sister, Mrs. 
Cameron Day.
HOME FROM KOREA . . . Miss 
Naoini Griffin, who has been in 
Korea with the Red Cross for over 
a year, is visiting her parents; Maj­
or and Mirs. B. B. Griffin.
HOME FB.Cai SO U TH ER N  
STATES . . ,* m ’ and M!ts X  W. 
Brown, Royal Avenue, have return-- 
ed alter a month’s holiday spent 
in motoring through parts j6f Cali­
fornia, and in Arizona. Stopping 
off en route home, the travellers 
visited their daughter, Mrs. A. Mat- 
, thew, at Colville, Wash., and their 
son David, who is attending Wash­
ington State College, at Pullman,
toria. On their way back to the Ok­
anagan they spent a short time in 
Vancouver.
* * *
HERE FROM CALIFORNIA . . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith, of Lake- 
shore Road, have as their guest, the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. A. Dunlop, of 
La Jolla, California. Mrs. Dunlop is 
recovering from a bout of flu which 
has kept her in bed since her ar­
rival. * * •
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Rattenbury, of Van- 
couvre, have been staying With 
Miss Mary Rattenbury, having 
come from Vancouver to. attend 
the funeral of the late Mts. Rat­
tenbury.
W infield
have been selected with a view to giving the audience a maximum amount of entertainment variety, of six B rod ies f r ^ ^ th e  First
Adjudicator Mrs. Ague, Binns. of Kamloops, will give a public adjudication of Ihe five plays. “ “
.  :ii  .1,,. nVnnfionn Dramfi Festival, whlch comes O" Ihursnay evening ai p.m.
Parents and friends of the Brown­
ies were invited along with mem­
bers of the Glenmore P-TA who 
sponsor the pack and the local as­
sociation. Some 30 guests attended.
Following Brownie and Guide 
ceremonials, Mrs. Marsh, district 
commissioner, presented “Wings” to 
Judy Grummett, Daphne Coe, Nona 
Pearson, Gloria Siiodgrass, Valerie 
Snowsell and Elizabeth Werts.
The Flying-up Ceremony follow­
ed. Mrs. Short, Brown Owl and 
Mrs. Bruce Mbir, ’Tawny Owrl, bade 
the Brownies farewell from the 
WINFIELD—Mrs. D. M. Friesen Fairy ring and they were welcomed
to the Guide Company by Captain 
Miss Ellen Ritchie. The girls were 
also given a parting gift from their 
pack.
After a short break, a program 
was presented by the Brownie 
Pack. Piano solo by Elizabeth 
Werts, a song by Jeanette Robert- 
shaw and a Russian Dance by Nona 
Pearson, followed by four . skits 
written and performed by the 
Brownies themselves. The Guide 
Company had a short sing-song 
which was followed by Brownie 
and Guide T&ps. '
Refreshments were served the 
guests to close a very enjoyable 
evening.
John A. Kitson 
complefeii studies,
CNlB ANNUAL MEETING
’The annual meeting of the Can­
adian National Institute for the 
Blind will be held Friday. Apiiil 9, 
at the Willow Inn, at 8.00 p.m. Re­
freshments will be served, and the 
guest speaker will be Mr. Percy 
Ogilvy, executive director for B.C. 
of the CNlB. All individuals and 
organizations interested in this vital 
work are cordially Invited to at­
tend.
HOME-COOKINO SALE
The Kiwassa Club is holding a 
bazaar and home-cooking sale at 
Simpson-Sears, Saturday, April 10, 
at 1.00 p.m.
is visiting in Vancouver. She is the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. William Friesen. 
• • •
Principal of the Winfield school, 
S. Robinson reports his birthday 
present, a baby daughter, Deborah
“Jill,” is doing fine.* • *
Mr. Elmer Hart is now at home 
recovering from his recent opera­
tion in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. They have as their^ guest a 
friend from the prairie, G. Garden­
er. Mr. Gardener operates a store 
at Condor, Alberta.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale Will be held in 
the Orange Hall, Saturday, April 10, 
at 2.30 p.m. Sponsored by the Ladies 
of the Royal Purple..
BADMINTON CLUB DANCE
The annual dance and party will 
be held by the Kelowna Badminton 
Club at the badminton hall Satur­
day, April 10, at 8.30 p.m.
ANNUAL h o s p it a l  FAIR
' Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by the Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries. 





Kelowna Senior High School
Sponsored by the B.C. Cancer Society, Kelowna Unit, and 
Kelowna Medical Society.
*
Speakers; Dr. Maxwell Evans, Vancouver, Dr. J. Hector 
Moir, Dr. James A. Rankine and Dr. A. W. N. Druitt. Dr. 
J. A. Urquhart—moderator.
PLEASE NOTE
There is absolutely no admission charge, no collection. The
public is urged to attend and hear these informative speakers.
■' . .. , 67-4c
ON THE PALISADES. BY, A EAMOUS BEACH
THE
HOME FROM HONOULU . . . . Mr. a n d  Mrs. G. Phipps, of Canoe, 
Expected home from Honolulu are visiting at the G- ShaW home, 
where they have spent the winter.
are Mr. and -Mrs_Roy Haug, who 
wilt arrive in Kelowna about Fri­
day.' 7 '.’ ’■
RETURNING NORTH . . . to 
Crescent Spur on Wednesday were 
Mr.' and -Mrs. C., Twombly, who 
were in Kelowna to attend the fun­
eral of Mr. Twombly’s mother, con­
ducted here recently.
BACK TO PEACE RIVER . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. joe Goodyin left Kel­
owna Wednesday for New West-RETURNED FROM VICTORIA 
. . . M r .  and Mrs. R  E. Archer- 
Houblon have arrived home after fore returning to their home in the 
spending the winter months in Vic- Peace River district.
The Winfield EvChing Guild 
held a cayd party recently in St. 
Margaret’s parish hall, when a very 
enjoyable evening was had by all.
First prize for bridge was won by 
Gordon Johnson, arid Art Pollard 
waS awarded the consolation. Mrs. 
Margaret Hunter was winner of the 
first prize for bridge and Mrs. Mary 
Goffic won the consolation prize.
The Glee Club of Winfield took 
part irt a Successful concert on 
March 23 . which was hdld'in the 
United Missioriary Church. Any
HOME-COOKING SALE
The Pythian Sister are holding a 
home cooking sale aL O. L. Jones 
furniture store on Saturday, April 
17 at 2.00 p.m. ’
John A. Kitson has been elected 
to membership iri the Sigma Xi, 
scientific research honorary frater­
nity, 7 7;  ̂ /
Mr. Kitson has recently coiriplet-
7 WME-COOKINO SALE
The kelbwria Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary are holding a home-cook­
ing sale at Eaton’s, April 24.
' l l
Jliilis.
I f  25 MINUTES ^
I I frS adown^ wIII LOSANGfetK
H O T E L
15 MINUIK̂ ^
7b  HOLLYV/000
minster w her^^th^ will^isit be- children between the ages of ten
and fourteen interested; in singing
SPRING BALL .
_____  Junior Hospital Auxiliary, Spring
ed post-graduate studies'at Oregon Ball, Friday, April 30. Royal'Anne 
State College and has rejoined the Hotel, 
staff of the Fruit. Processirig Labor­
atory at the Summerland Experi­
mental Station.
are invited to join the Club.
Mr. arid Mrs. G. Shaw visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Gilbert John­
son, at Canoe, over the week-end.
Add one cent tax 
for every 20 cents
Youll dd d bdduflful fob in liiat a 
few eoiy botin MCh MONAMELI 
To your woodwork. MOHAMEL 
OLCiSS o rich luetre with the 
bar̂ 'wocorlnoi long-loeUng quedittea 
of lioked entnBeL ,
Por w al la  a n d  ceUlnoa use 
MONAim SATIN. It goaa on so 
aaally to d̂ va a soft aodn abaan that 
•toys bilaht and baouttful for yaara.
Both MONAMEL GLOSS and 
MONAMEL SATIN Ora acrubboblo 
-LbiitiauM tibay ora raol ananiOlal 
Both coma In o aalectlon of 132 
lovely custom colors, cm well cm 
atandotd ttntt.
Here’s an easy way to remember 
what sales tax to charge on taxable 
purchases VPder B.C.’s new five 
percent sales tax levy. Add one 
cent for every'20 cents starting at 
15 cents.
The tax on 15 to 29 cents is one 
cent; from 80 to 49 cents, two cents; , 
from 50 to 69 cents, three cents;
, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh from 70 to 89 cents, four cents; from 
spent a recent week-end visiting 90 to $1.09, five cents; from $1.10 
relatives In Enderby and Salmon to $1.29, six cents, and so on.
Mrs. George S'chnell and baby 
have returned home from the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Rev. J. H. James and jMtrs. James 
of Summerland, are renewing ac­
quaintances in Winfield.
PROUD OF ITS AGE
DE LUXE W HISKY
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement is not p^bl^shed or 
displayed by the Liquor Control BOard 
or by the Government of British 
Coluiribit.
^ompletoly redecorated and 
refurnisheai offering m a n y  
types of accommocTations —  
single rooms, suites, bachelor 
apartments a n d  full • sized 
apartments. Just a step from 
the ocean. Truly a regal (ilacO 
to live or vacation.
Arm.
Miss Amelia SeltenriUh, of New 
Westminster, has been the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mts. Selten- 
rlch, of Winfield,
The tax on purchases from $1.90 
to $2.10 is ten cents; on $2.90 to 
$3.09, 15 cents; from $3.90 to $4.09, 
20 cents and from $4.90 to $5,09,. 25 
cents.
By ELAINE JORDSVAR
7 0 U 1 I S E P
A  GENEBAL PA IN T PRODUCT
See your
MonameUMormeal Pealer.'
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
I>e«lera for Qeneral Paint CoifiOrHtlon PrdduqtH 
M O N A M B l-X  -  M O N A O L O  -  M O N A U E I.
m o n a s b Ai .
Hoy, folks! In case yOu haven’t 
heard, there is a Teen Town in * 
Kelowna, and we are going to tell 
you all the news every Monday.
Ou council consists of: Mayor, 
Dale Gregory; deputy mayor, John 
Anglo; secretary,, Lorraine Chuts- 
koff; treasurer, Pearl Shelby; alder­
men, Don Ross, Elaine Jordsvar, 
Donna pixigory, Ron Wills, Thelma 
Gagnon, Reba Ga^on, Stan Turner, 
'Marilyn Oatman, Dennis I.4irgc, 
Gordon Sladcn, Sharon Simpson, 
Peter Reed, Glen Mervyn, Doreen 
Serwa, Don Bennett, Diane Mow­
bray.: '
The three basic rules as approved 
by the onnual  ̂ conference of Teen 
Town mayors representing B.C.’b 
12,000 Teen Towncrs. 'NO SMOK­
ING, NO DRINKING, NO OAMBL- 
INO, must be abided by all those 
attcsidlng Teen Town functions.
The purpose of Tech Town Is to 
give the teenagcrB, to-morrow’s 
adult, an idea of tovyn government,, 
the smallest unit of democratic 
administration, while. at the same 
time, ixroviding theme with soclol, 
recreation and sports activities. 
Teen Town is open to all young, 
l^'ople between the agya 6f 13 to 
10 inclusive, arid those over 10 who 
obtain honorary membership at dls-, 
cretion Of the Teen Towit Uoundl.
Recently we held a Square 
Dance Clinic for the entire Okan­
agan Valley and we arc no^ send- 
Infl a firoup of iguare-daiicem to 
the fesilval In Armstrong on April
a.
We iqxmsor a dance nearly every 
Saturday, night at C9id«r Ball* 
room^o let's see all of you out
\ ■ ' ' ' ' \












Milk rates high with athletes in training.
It’s an abundant and economical source of 
highly importaht food Elements: protein that 
builds, Sustains and rcOairS body tissues; 
calcium, the tooth and bone builder;
Vitamin A; and thiamine for healthy nerves.
MW**m**««M<
Bot protein h o th
fo r phyMtiol v lt/n l/r
Sportt College has nfadri Repeated 
tests bn thO value of protein for 
physically active pcopib. We find 
that athletes getting adequate 
amounts of milk and other dairy 
foods 1) feel more like practicing 
2) encounter fewer and briefer 
periods of staleness that slow 
down trairiin'g .4) perform 
better in action.
oiiicrot irostt mim ]
^  dImO  foods iiBvia puriau
3s. (jn  A Oivislon of Daify Fspeti of Canada 
409 HURON BTRItT, TORONTO
For foil Malls cnquliv at
LOANE'S
M  Ftobr MdAlC COOie
NOCA D A I R Y
A .
fAGBFOUR
............. 1HB,1EU0WNA a m m R MONDAY. AFRU. 8  ̂IBM
and stability In the world to recog­
nize diplomatically whatever gov­
ernment happens to be In control 
of the forces of China.
"The position at this time is that
tions, contemplating diplomatic re-
Specially Written for The Courier 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA — Communist China 
need not expect diplomatic recogni­
tion from Canada for the present at 
least.
But, Prime Minister St. Laurent cognition of China." 
told the Commons during an exter- The presence of Communist China 
nal affairs debate, it would be most at the coming Geneva conference cm 
unfortunate for Canada to tie Itself Korea and Indo-China did not Im- 
to any pledge not to recognize the jply recognition of the Chinese Reds. 
Red Chinese government "But it does constitute an admission
Mr. S t  Laurent said: that that is the government that is
T h e  policy of the Canadian gov- controlling the forces that we have
C. a  Coyle, who died last lilnuary.
The Commons standing remains: 
Liberals 173: Progressive Conserva­
tives SI; CCP 23; Sodal Credit IS; 
Independents 3-4otal 36S. 
UNPLEASANT BUT . . .
Whipping, Warden R. M. Allan 
of Kingston penitentiary told the 
Commons-Serrate committee on cor­
poral punishmmt. is an unpleasant 
but necessary form of punishment 
He urged whipping be retained In
B.C. minister 
wide powers under new act
By The Canadian Press
A new, labor act ^ving wide powers to the minister of labor has
Remove load, speed 
restrictions on 
some valley roads
vide refrigeration, inasmuch as It stacked with natural Ice from 
had been planned to have the unit nin ttoe  f ^  ^elth, Albert., whe:
crop. owing to the late spring, adequ4e
The old CTR icehouse will bo amounts sUU exist
we are not under present condl- proposed new criminal code and been introduced in the British Columbia legislature.
enunent at the present time is to 
. . .  keep an open mind as to when, 
if ever, conditions may be such that 
it will be in the interest of peace
MOVING?
Across the street? Across the 
Nation? We are agents for .. 




been resisting . . .  So long as that 
is the only government on the main­
land of China, it is only through 
discussions with that government 
that any results can be achieved." 
NO TIME FOR FILLIP
John Dlefenbaker, Progressive 
Conservative external affairs 
spokesman, said “this is no time to 
play with the ball of recognition of 
China. This is no time to give a 
fillip to Communism in Asia hy 
permitting these people to believe 
that aggression will, if not reward­
ed. at least be considered In the 
international world today."
CCF Leader Coldwcll said the 
prime minister had marshalled all 
the arguments in favor of recogni­
tion. Though the CCF disagreed 
with the Communist ideology and 
method of gaining power, it favored 
recognition because the Red China 
government was a fact.
Solon Low, Social Credit leader, 
said he opposes recognition at pres-
that the birch rod also be approved 
as an instrument of corporal punish­
ment for young offenders who re­
peatedly commit minor crimes.
He showed the committee a strap 
and a lash used in Canadian peni­
tentiaries. The lash, or cat-o’-nine 
tails, has a wooden handle 18 inches 
long to which are attached nine 
16-inch strands of sash cord.
The leather strap is 16 inches 
long and 2 ^  inches wide and has a 
10-inch leather handle. The strap 
is applied on the bared buttocks, 
and Mr. Allan said it is a more ef­
fective deterrent than the lash. He 
said the "cat” should be discarded.
[Letters to the Editorj
L ettm  sboiild b« diort and 
must cany the names and ad- 
dresa of the wrltw. A nom de 
plnsne moy be used if desired, bat 
preferenee wUl be (hren te let­
ters poblisbed ever the writers'
Load and speed restrictions on 
trucking have been removed from 
some roads in the North Okanagan. 
Restrictions were lifted from
Drafted after a series of meetings between Labor Minister Lyle Highway 97'from Vernon to the
Wicks and representatives of worken and employers, the new act district teunda^  at..—.I, • r  j  > O’Keefe s Store: Highway 6. be-
IS the result of & yĉ r S work. tween Vemon and Lumby and all
The new Labw Relations Act will supplant the present Indus- provincial government roads in 
trial Conciliation and Arbitration act in force since 1948. Oyama and Vemon areas cx-
Although drafted with the aid of managcmcmMd labor, the iLnnd a n ? S T /T D i? S f S  
new act was greeted with a storm of protest from both sides. on which half loads are stui the
The main complaint seems to be The minister may at his own rule* 
that the act would take away too discretion send the report to the dls- Load restrictions were imposed 
ntuch power from the Labor Rela- puting parties to take the place of earlier this year in an attempt to 
tions Board and give it to the min- conciliatidn board-recommendations, hold down surface damage due to
and ihere's another
W e l c o m e  f o r  y o u . . .
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
It pays to . heed this 
admonition.
It also pays to take 




for over half a century. 







Dear Sir,—1 had the good fortune 
last year of passing through the
_____ _ __ Okanagan Valley on my way to
ent—Recognition was hot necessary Revclstoke.
to enable Canada to deal with the  ̂ favorably impressed
Chinese Reds. by yOur town and Penticton. There
Opposition leader George Drew, certain parts of Canada where 
leader of the Progressive Conserva-  ̂ would like to live if I had the 
tive party, said Canada would be *”C8ns and the South Okanagan is 
following a policy of appeasement ,  . . . ,
if it recognized the China Commun-  ̂ ® ^  ®
ist government. I usually subscribe^ to the local
Appeasement does not bring peace learn the TRUTH about
but is the one sure way of inviting place. One cannot get it from
- ........................ the tourist folders.
In the Courier dated March 25 
there is a news item which states 
that a contract was let for mosquito 
co.htrbl.
I have b e fo re ^ e  as I write a 
tourist folder and tl 
statements:
a tyrant to start a war, Mr. Drew 
added as the external affairs de- 
was adjourned until later.bate
“We want no compromise with the 
devil,” he said. At another point, 
Mr. Drew referred to the Chinese 
Communists as "robbers and mur­
derers.”
REJECT PC CRITICISM
The Commons has rejected a 
strongly-worded criticism of the 
government’s wide powers under
ister. Spokesmen seemed to feel 
the new act would make labor- 
management problems more vulner­
able to political currents and trends.
The right to appoint conciliation 
officers, conciliation boards and 
mediation boards would go to the 
minister under the new legislation, 
power now held by the LRB.
It outlaws sympathy and wildcat 
strikes and sets out new regulations 
dealing with illegal strikes.
It gives Hhe minister the right to 
refer a strike or lockout to the 
courts to adjudicate the strike's 
legality. The minister may refer 
any strike or lockout he thinks may 
be illegal.
MAY REVOKE STRIKE
I|f the judge, of the supreme 
court, finds the strike or lockout il­
legal because of violations of the 
act, he may revoke one, any or all 
of a union’s rights to certification, 
assignment of wage contract and-or 
collective bargaining agreement
The minister also gets the right 
to appoint an officer to conduct a 
strike vote.
Under the new regulations, con­
ciliation boards may be completely 
by-passed.
A conciliation officer appointed at 
the request of either party after 
direct negotiations have broken 
down makes his report to the labor 
minister. ■
Within eighteen days'of receiving 
it, the disputing parties,must tell 
the labor minister of their accep­
tance or rejection of the report, 
whether /rom a conciliation officer 
or a boa^.
After either party has rejected the 
report, a strike may be called, and 
either party may ask to have the 
vote supervised by an officer ap­
pointed by the labw minister.
Union or employer must men give 
48 hours’ notice of a strike or lock­
out The strike vote is good for 
only 90 days, not indefinitely as 
now.
The new act also clearly svts out, 
in other sections, that an employee 
ha? the right to join a union of his 
choice. Under the present act an 
employee has the right to be a 
member of a trade union and parti­
cipate in its lawful activities "in 
which he is eligible for memher- 
ship," a clause which has been dis­





The CPR icehouse. $300,000 struc­
ture scheduled to start production 
about the end of May, was badly 
damaged by fire last week from 
sparks set off into flame from a 
welder’s torch, os he worked on a 
portion of the building housing a 
brine tank.
Preliminary estimates place dam­
age to the structure and equipment 
at $150,000 and it appears likely the 
plant will be completely rebuilt.
In the meantime, other arrange­
ments will have to be made to pro-
CALVERT H9USE
CoWert DUtillers Umlle'd, Amheritburg, Ontario.
THIS AOVUTIStAUNT IS NOT PUIUSHED OR DIStUYfO lY THE UQUOR CONTROl SOARD OR lY THE GOVERNMENT OF WT1SH COIUMHA
his is one of its
Okanagan and very few insects or 
flies.”
Why does Kelowna have to pay
paper concerning the old age pen 
“There are no mosquitoes in the sion
Clarie Gillis of Cape Breton South 
defeated, 134 to 68, a Rrogressive 
Conservative motion describing ex­
ecutive powers under the act as “re­
pugnant” to responsible government. 
The act, passed in 1951 to meet
I have been given to understand 
that the B.C. government has prom­
ised a five dollar raise in old age 
pensions in B.C. I sincerely hope 
this is right. We all know that some­
thing is better than nothing.
Now what about the government 
at Ottawa. When is the premier go­





Whal is a 
IIF E -IN S U R E D  
LOAN?
At Niagara Finance .men 
under 66 years old are life- 
insured, at no extra cost, on 
loans $1500, or less. Our 
company carries a blanket 
insurance policy to do this 
job. For example, say you 
borrow $700 . . . from the 
time you borrow, until the 
time , your last payment is 
made, all the payments you 
still owe Niagara are covered 
with life insurance.
We‘re happy that most of the 
time onlr customers do' the 
necessary repaying. But every 
time the insurance company 
pays we realize just how im­
portant this benefit is to our 
customers. Any man knows 
there would be enough for 
his faimily to worry about, if 
anything hapjpened to him, 
w ithou t meeti'ng loan 
payments.
This is (ust one indication 
of the way we do business. 
We’re out to give as much 
help to our customers as we 
can . . .  and the best possible 
deal. We think you’ll like 
our company, so if you need 
money, why not make sure 
you have a loan, life-insured 
at no extra cost . . .  just 
drop in or jphone.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna. D.C.
those people who write these tour­
ist folders tell the truth?
Yours truly.
DAVID R. BEDDOWS.
Editor’s note: If the tourist folder nothing has been done yet 
said there are no mosquitoes in the . H was nice for the Ottawa gov- 
.  .u . Okanagan, it was, of course, quite ernment to be able to raise their
Mnditions arising out of the war m incorrect If it said there are no salary by leaps and bounds making
mosquitoes in Kelowna, it would be up a big salary and if they can do
nr?«, substantiaUy correct Tliere w o u ld ..................................................... ...
motion. Said bg mosquitocs here if there was no 
 ̂ governor-in-coun- mosquito control. Rightly or wrong- 
cil powers under the act have been jy ^ e  are rather proud of the fact
that through control we have no— 
or very, very few mosquitoes—in 
Kelowna.
abused. He said Parliament should 
not be asked to extend the act be- 
yond,:^y 31, j. ,
Prhhe Minister Laurent re- 
- plied  ̂Uio government hopes it will 
• nof have to ask for an extension. No 
decision had been made yet, but if 
the government decided on an ex­
tension because of the international 
situation,. Parliament would have 
an opportunity^ to debate the issue. 
PAST POWERS LESS 
A couple of days later in the Sen­
ate, a Liberal legislator with almost 
unbroken service in Parliament 
since the First World War warned 
that powers are being taken by the 
executive and administrative' 
branches of government which Par­
liament never'would have granted 
50 years ago.
‘ OLD AGE PENSIONS ,, .
The Editor.
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—^Will you please allow 
me space in your valuable news-
this sort of thing without asking the 
people if they are agreeable to it, 
all well and good, but they have 
done it and suited only themselves.
1 hope they will follow- the ex­
ample set by the B.C. government 
who know they are doing only what 
is right ih this case.
iTrusting in your kind indulgence 
and oblige,
Yours truly,
A. E. HOMEWOOD, 
A , lover of Fair Play and Justice,
News and views of scouting
by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster 
FIRST GLENMORE PACK have shown that you as well as the
The Pack held a parents’ night 
recentiy at which a large number 
of adults .attended. The program 
Senator Thomas Crerar, who en- was run along the lines of an av- 
tered the Commons in 1917 and has erage pack meeting so that the par- 
been in Parliament ever since ex- ents might see the Cubs at their 
cept between 1930 and 1935, con- work and their play. A number of 
sidered this matter “of great im- models the Cubs had made for star 
portonce because it is possible to tests as well as materials and draw-
get democratic people habituated to 
this state of affairs.”
“Speaking in a general sense. It Is 
absolutely important that the indi­
vidual units in a democracy have 
always before them a conscious un­
derstanding. confidence and belief 
in the value of freedom and liber­
ty.”
COMMONS UNCHANGED
Four federal by-electlons March 
22 left the party standing In the 
Commons unchanged. Fewer than 
60 per cent of eligible voters cast 
their ballots jo decide an unevent­
ful campaigp.
The winning candidates were Lib­
eral Yves Lcduc, a Montreal law-
other top patrols have done good 
scouting.
SECOND KELOWNA TROOP
The troop is now holding its reg­
ular monthly meeting every Thurs­
day evening. It is growing at a 
steady stride and before long should 
be an oustanding example of scout­
ing.
TRIBUTE
For every meeting, many’ hours 
of planning are jiut in by the Scout­
master or Cubrhaster to keep their 
troops or packs alive and progres­
sive. This -week a tribute—to the 
Scouters who do so nriuch, yet re­
ceive so little credit outside of the 
satisfaction of a job well done. 
MERITS IN SCOUTING
The following scouts and wolf 
cubs have passed badges within the 
past week: public health man, Brian 
Moir; healthyman, Brian Molr, Lyle 
McKenzie, Wayne Stuhlmiller; cyc-
ings for proficiency badges were 
on display. During the evening the 
district scoutmaster took. pleasure 
in presenting three proficiency 
badges: first aid badge, Douglas 
Snowsell; artists’ badges, Brian Wil­
lett, and Kenny Millar. The pack 
extends its thanks to Mrs, A. Sla- 
den, Mrs. W., Millar, and Mrs. F.
Snowsell who so kindly and ef­
ficiently prepared and served the 
refreshments.
PLAN ACHIEVEMENT 
As the year 1953 moved into the
past, a Canada-wide Scout im prove-............  ...................... ,
ment plan was completed.-It was Ust. Wayne Stuhlmiller; debaters, 
called “Plan Achievement” and In Lyle McKenzie; citizens, Don Fer-
tnost districts it was an Outstanding
ycr, in Verdun, held by Paul Emile Okanagan has
Cote fo r the same party until his successes In , a -, small
appointment recently to the Quebec
bench; Liberal Dr. Rodolpho Lcduc Pack t o ^  part in Plan Achlcv^ 
in Gatineau, vacated by the death *aent . through no fault of their 
last December of Liberal J. C. the same we have grown
Nndon; John Pallet, 33-year-old within a scout-
Progrcsslve Conservative lawyer in
Peel, won, for the same party/last good Scouting. Within the pajt
August by the late Gordon Groydon, 
and 42-ycar-oId farmer Jomes Me- 
Bnlii, who held Elgin for the Pro­
gressive Conservatives. Elgin was 
won for tl>o PPC’s Inst summer by
yeor we hove organized or rcorgap 
tzed, two Wolf Cub packa and two 
Scout troops but these pocks and
guson, Bob Thomson; handymen, 
Bob Thomson; athlete, Brian Moir, 
Don Ferguson; plumber, Brian 
Moir; artists, Ken Miller, Brian Wll- 
llt; first aid, Doug Snowsell; collec­
tors, Don Allcn^ Ken Coles, BOb 
Leonard; house orderly, Bob Coley, 
Craig Haymon, Ken Coles, Don Al­
len, Bob Leonard. Well done fol­
lows!
”D.P.’̂  ON C m Z E N S II IP
In the book' Scouting for BGys, 
the founder of scouting wrote: "Ed-
troopa da well oa those which hovo ucotlon In citizenship os a subject
Don*t fo rg e t! . . .
Parathion
whm  used to control one 
insect, controls others presefit 
a t the same time. This is 
real economy and efficiency.
been running for pnany years can­
not and will not be good sound 
Scouting groups until they have a 
sound working group' committee. 
Whore there is no group committee 
or just n Bcml-activc one the troop 
and pack will suffer and thus the 
quolity of Scouting Is damaged. I t  
is basically the parents rcsponaibil- 
ily to-SCO that tho group commUtCo 
they appointed at their anirual mcet-
can' scarcely bo considered complete 
unless it gives tho pupil tho oppor­
tunity of expressing in practice tho 
spirit which it inculcates in theory.” 
EAST KELOWNA 
Stories of progress arc reported 
every week within tho Central Ok­
anagan. In East Kelowna, , three 
boya earned the privilege to call 
thcmsclvos scouts. They woro 
Bobby Dunlop, Brian Porter and
Jng ia doing the Job it ia supposed Robert’Waters, To these throo boys, 
to. welcome Into tho brotherhood of
DISTRICT CAMPOREITE scouting ohd best of luck along tho
Well fellows tho time is drawing trail of scouting. East Kelowna 
near. Arc you ready to pql your best ershlp. Prod Winton and Bill Mur-
foot forward and really make your 
patrol tho best one in camp, vlt 
takes planning and thought to maKO 
sure that you and your patrols are 
going to do their best. The Scout 
motto aa this time is most timely, 
BE PREPARED.
FIRST KELOWNA TROOP
also-has added to its ranka of Icndn 
roll have Joined the troop na assist­
ant Bcoutera. Good luck and Well 
done Boat Kclownal 
SECOND KELOWNA TROOP 
Tlic Second Troop ia now holding 
regular meetings every Thursday 
evening^ There is atiU room for any
in o u T H  iA M e : n tC A i
T i tH i t i ia -  u M t r e ot i d i
SEE YOUR LOCAL FARM SUPPLY STORE
The troop has Just completed Ua boya wishing to Join. The meetings 
current patrol competition. It was start at p.m. It is h<m^ that 
0 close race between four patrols but this troop will be organized* in time 
once again the Wolf Patrol won out. to attend the District Camporette 
The V leader of this patrol la Wayne which ia being held on the wcek- 
Stulmiller, seconder Brian Moir; the end of April 23. , k ,
other members of the patrol are Good Srouling to all and a special 
Bruce Moqre, Bruce KItch, Ken good scouting to the* troor ‘
laoi
f i r  W hiter, Richer, Longer-Lusting Repaint Jobs
i i i l l®̂ aaa«»
- O '
You save time and labor when you use this premium 
quality ajkyd-base exterior house paint, because one 
coat does the work of two!
Just once over with SWP pne-Coat Repaint White 
and those old painted surfaces look brand new again!
G re a te r H id in g  P o w er 
One-Coot Repaint White hoi twice the 
hiding power of ordinary -house polnti,. 
Single coot gives rich new finish to most 
previously painted surfaces.
D eeper, W a rm e r Jane  
The purest white pigments ever used In 
house point combine with exclusive ton­
ing additjve to eliminate cold, harsh 
glare common to ordinary white paint 
and give deep, rich warmth of tone.
S lays  W h ite  lo n g e r
Improved, all-weather Self-Cleansing ac­
tion of SWP One-Coat Repaint White 
automatically shedl dirt ana grime year 
in, year out, gives your house a refresh­
ing, now white look that lasts.
More D u ra b le
You'll get years and years of protection 
from a single coat of SWP One-Coat 
Repaint White, New Alkyd content con­
trols drying, and gives a smoother, 




^  j i
10
HOUSES.
Soft, gentlie tints that blend with nature’s own color s c h e m e «
,** , '' . ' .1
gay, bright permanent hues that excite the fancy and delight 
the eye.. .you’ll find them all in SWP House Ptjints. 
More than three times as many cqlors as ever before to 
choose from, and every one — made by Shenvin- 
Willioms, whose timjc-tcstcd reputation for color integrity, 
durabilit)f and service stands unsurpasscdl
i.i









Polide --------- —  Dial 3300
H o ^  ----------- Dial 4000
FiieHaU— __ Dial 115
Ambulance ------- Dial 115
MEDICAL DISBCTORT 
8ERVICB
tr  maMa to eoBlaeC a 
dial t7 «




7JB0 to 8iD pjn.
O8OTO08 CUSTOMS BOURSt 
Cooodian and American CiuUhds 
24'bour service.
HELP WANTED
occASioNAi. o p ro n n n o T Y  for
teacher or intellisent housewife, 
resident in itolowna or in nir> 
rounding territory, to inters few on 
public opinion surveys. Use of^^ear 
desirable, not essentiaL Some eve* 
ning work required. Wfltc Cana* 
dian Facts Limited, 140 Wellington 




MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maJaWnance eervice. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
M0 Lawrfnce Avenue, dial 2758.
82-«c
been rontacted. permit this exhibit to be displayed
“A further argument in favor ot in anything but a frieprool room, 
the erection of a new building is This exhibit would be in Kelowna 
the need of the Kelowna Arts Coun- during the off season so far as the 
cil for a suitable .fireproof space in museum specimens are conau-ned 
- which to display the travelling arts and we see no reason w’hy it should 
Editor's note: This is another in a series of reports from one exhibit. The authorities will not not be displayed in o. r building,
where we hope to have all neces­
sary conveniences and ample room.
. . It is gratifying to see that 
after disbursements during the 
year of $240.23 we start our new 
vear with a balance in the bank of 
$161.03.
LOST
DEPENDABLE MAN DESIRES 
work cleaning offices or other 
businesa premise*. Phone 8M7.
«7-3p
LOST-STEEL SHAFT Spaulding 
batolnton racquet on March 27. 
Name "Limda Campbell Brown” on 
handle. Probably at Teen Town 
dance or at Okanagan Mission. Re­
ward. Return to Kelowna Courier.
68-lc
of the participating agencits in the Community Chest. Further 
reports will ^  published from time to time in the Courier.
age pensioners, without children
I!
V U U B IB B
Calendar 
of Events
TWf cotamn I* pabUahed by Th* 
L^onrler, as a service to the com- 
^ o a l ty  in an effort to eliminate 
^ertapp lng  of meeting date*, 
rf; Monday. April 5
? BPO Elks. Leon Ave. Hall,
'2- 8.00 pan.
Tnesday, April 6 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Kelowna Elementary P-TA, 
Junior High Auditorium, 8.00 
p.m. Dr. A. W. N. Drultt. 
speaker.
Wednesday, April 7
Kelowna pnd District Horticul­
tural Society meeting and elec­
tion, BCTF Board Room, 8.00 
pjn.
TTbonday, April 8
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. 
Friday, April 9
Local Council of Women, Com­
munity Health Centre, 
Queensway, 8,00 pan, ,
Monday. April 19 
BPO Bks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20
Gyro, Royal Anne. 6.15 D.m.
Thnrsday, April 22 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Friday, AwR 23 
Shrine All-Star Circus. Mem­
orial Arena. Matinee Saturday,
2.00 p.m. Ehfening shows at
8.00 p.m. '
Saturday. April 24
Shrine All-Star Circus, Mem­
orial Arena. Matinee Saturday,
2.00 p.m. Evening shows at
8.00 p.m. ,
Kinsmen. Annual banquet and 
dance. (Note change of date).. 
Business and Professional Wo- 
men’a Club, 8.00 pan.
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall Committee Room, 8.00 pan.
Monday, April 26 
KinetteS, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
Tueaday. April 27 
RNABC,
Wednesday. April 28 ,
Special tmnual dinner meeting. 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Ro^al 
Anne Hotel, 6.15 p.m. •
Guest speaker: Horn H. H. 
Stevens.
Monday. May 3 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 4
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday, May 7
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12 
Hospital “Open Day.”
Thursday, May 13 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m, 
Friday, May 14 




BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday. May 21
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 pjh.
Tuesday, May 25 
R .N ^B ,a
Thursday. May 27
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 28 
Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m.
UBC Players’ , presentation of 
•‘Major Barbara," Empress Thea­
ter, 8.00 p.m. Sponsored by Kel­
owna Rotary Chib.
Monday. May 31 
Klnettee, Yacht Club. 8.00 p.m.
A-1 AUTOiy^OBILB MECHANIC 
with excellent local rcference avail­
able for work- Thorough experi­
ence. good worker, pleaunt person­
ality. Phone 35m 68-lc
DEATHS
HILL—Passed away in Kelowna 
General Hospital. Saturday, April 3. 
1954. Henry (Hanryl Hlll, 1419 Rich­
ter St. retired farmer, in his 87th 
year. He leaves his loving wife, 
Annie, at home; a daughter. Mrs. 
E. Thorpe, England; .two brothers. 
Jack, Vancouver, and Percy. Indian 
Head Sask.; three sisters Mrs. M. 
Marfleet, Vancouver. Mrs. M. Paul, 
Kelowna, and Mrs. L. McCall, Van­
couver. Funeral Wednesday April 
7. at 2.00 pjn. from chapel of Kel­
owna Funeral Directors. Rev. R. S. 
Leitch officiating. Interment . in 
Kelowna Cemetery. No flowers by 
request. 68-lc
POE RENT
FOR RENT—MODERN Fireproof 
practically new building. 2400 
square feet floor spacing. Lease 
whole or part. Apply Box 2372. 
Kelqwna Courier. 68-8p
COZY l*ROOM FURNISHED cab- 
m at Poplar Point. |20 per month. 
Gordon D. Herbert. 1684 Ethel St. 
Dial 3874 or 3600. OT-tfc
ATTRACTIVE 2-ROOMED lumish- 
ed suite to nice respectable couple 
pr lady. Phone 4274. 68-2p
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF 
WOMEN’S CLOTHING DEPOT
Mr. T. J. Stephens, Convener 
The year 1953 has seen an in­
crease, and also a change, in the 
work being carried on at the cloth­
ing depot; in the past two years, 
help was mostly to the children, 
but during 1953 many old age pen­
sioners have revived help.
A total of 51 families w'ere help­
ed. the, number of children being 
120, Ten of these families were old
FOR SALE '
GOOD VACUUM CLEANER, com­
plete, like new. $25.00. Try it be­
fore you buy. Phone 6042. 68-lp
PLANER 118 YATES, NEW FEED' 
rolls, drive gears, roller and ball 
bearings, belts. Perfect condition. 
Wire or write Fryer-Cruickshank 
Ltd., 309 Regina St., New Westmin­
ster. 64-8pHALF o r  DUPLEX, near hospital.
Middle-aged couple preferred. $65 
per month. Phone 4277. 68-2p PROPERTY FOR SALE
CARD OF THAHRS
WE WISH TO BXPRES5 OUR sin- 
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends who were so kind to 
us during our recent bereavement, 
and also for the beautiful floral 
offerings.
Mrs. J. V. Sellick.
Mrs. F. Perslnger.
68-lp
COMING E V E N l^
THE KIWASSA CLUB ARE Hold­
ing a'bazaar and hoipe cooking sale 
at Simpson-Sears, Saturday, April 
10. at 1.00 p.m. 68-2C
PYTHIAN SISTERS ARE holding 
a home cooking sale at O . L. 
Jones’ Furniture Store, Saturday. 
April 17, at 2.00 pjh. Come and 
buy your lis te r  goodies.
THE KELOWNA HOSPl'TAL Wpilt- 
en’s Auxiliary are holding a home­
cooking sale at Eatpii's, April'24th.
67-3p 70-4C
KELOWNA CHAPTER R.N.A.B,a 
Nurses’ Assopiation Daffodil Tea, 
homecooking sale Wednesday, April 
7th, 2.30-5.30 pjn., Willow Inn..
643M-C
ONE BEDROOM SUITE-CLOSE in 
city centre. $65 per month. Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd. 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
2127, 68-lc
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE with 
electric stove. 1034 Borden Ave.
64-3M-P
FOR RENT OR SALE—4-ROOM 
modem bungalow on Mission Road. 
No children If rented. Phone 3947.
• 67-3p
A BRIGHT, WELL-FURNISHED 
b^-sitting rckim. Use of kitchen if 
necessary. Suitable for business 
gfrl or man. Phone 3097., 67-2c
ROOM : OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—Elderly people welcome. Phone 
4312. 1888 Pendozi. 65-5p
FULLY FUR^nSHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. > 37-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
4-ROOM HOUSE FOR family of 2. 
Close to hpspitai, preferred. Phone 
7282, ask for Mrs.; Does. 68-3p
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR JULY 
^ d  August or any part of this 
period (preferably on the lakeshore) 
by a. very respectable family. Will 
be in Kelowna this coming Easter 
week-end for interview.' W. L. 
Russell; 6031 Churchill; Vancouver,
68-3C
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT, 100’ 
lake frontage, $1,250. Also lake- 
shore lot and cabin. 2 acres. Apply 
Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3874 or 
3006. 68-tfc
A CONTRACTOR TO DO SOME 
cement work, about $800. For pay­
ment accept a nice building lot. Ap­
ply Gordon D. Herbert, dial 3874 
o r  3006. 68-2c
FOR SALE—5-ROOM house, stucco, 
durold shingles, part basement, 
price $4300. 1293 Richter St. Apply 
at 992 Coronation. ^ -Ip
MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished 
room in attic, garage. No agents. 
1292 Richter. Phone 7824. 67-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1-STOREY SHINGLED HOUSE, 
close to centre of city. Fully mod­
ern with Pembroke bath. Interior 
recently decorated. Kitchen, bath­
room, breakfast nook and hallway 
have new linoleum. Concrete foun­
dation. Nice lot with four fruit 
trees, some berries and shade trees. 
Full price is.45,500. Half cash,’bal­
ance to be arranged.
Nineteen individuals, men and wo­
men, were assisted, and these again 
were old age pensioners, and in 
some cases, blind pensioners. Twelve 
aged Chinese residents of the city 
were given clothing, these again be­
ing on old age pensions.
From January 1 fo 
October, a period of ten months, 72 
transients were given clothing. For 
the last two months of the year, 
clothing has not becn'fciven to tran­
sients due to a change in the policy 
in dealing with this phase of their 
work, and this has found to result 
in much more clothing being avail­
able for appeals from Kelowna resi­
dents.
,BAB¥ CLOTHING
Six complete baby layettes were 
supplied, and in addition various 
articles of baby clothing supplied to 
14 families.
Out of a total of 166 pairs of shoes 
supplied to children, only 32 pairs 
had to be purchased new. Of 118 
pairs of boys’ pants and jeans sup­
plied, only 19 pairs were purchased 
new. All children of pre-school age 
were supplied with hand-made 
snow pants, these being made from 
old coats at the depot by various 
groups of ladies doing sewing. The 
largest item of expense-was the pur­
chase of new winter underwear, as 
not even one-half of the requests 
for underwear could be supplied 
from the clothing at the depot.
The books of the Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women are audited at the end 
of each year and a careful check 
of Community Chest funds made.
N O  W A X  NEEDED!
N O  fA tS S Y  PO T S!
SegaglbUon!






Farm costs: The average monthly 
wage without board of male help 
on Canadian farms at mid-summer 
was $140.
Piano-making is a $2,000,000 
year industry in Canada.
a
Thirty ships—a seasonal record— 
visited Churchill, Man. for grain 
cargoes in 1953. -
During 1852, of every dollar every 
Canadian paid in taxes, the Federal 
government 77 cents.











1573 Ellis St.. Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5;15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—











More than one-third of all Cana­
dian women who need industrial 
jobs find work in the textile indus­
try.
TWO-STOREY STUCCO HOME, on 
Lawson Avenue, 1 bedroom down­
stairs, 2 upstairs, kitchen, bathroom, 
living room. Garage 28x14. Cooler, 
GodJot with fruit trees and grapes. 
: T" '  ̂ ■..■ /, Gross price $6,300. Half cash to
WANTED Miscellaneous handle. Taxes $100.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT* Wo 
men’s Liberal Association are hpl.d' 
ing a general meeting, on Wednes 














Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied. •




Comer Mill Ave. & Water St. 






Hall. All wd 
66-3c
CATERING TO
in good home for use of same.. No 
children in. household. Please tele­
phone 280Z ' ' 68-tf
LEGION HALL
w e d d ih r E l^ t io ^  banquets, etc. TOP. B^lARIi^ FIUCES PAID FOR





Neatly a year now.
HEARING AID BATTERIESr-AL- 
WAYS FRESH. Also ppmplete re­
pairs on all types of Hearing Aids,
Gant’s pharmacy, next door to saturpay pie e.
'scrap irob, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc.. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd.,-250 Prior S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PACUic 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
WILL SACRIFICE 1953 AUSTIN 
A-40 convertible, 14,000 miles, cus­
tom built radio and air conditioner. 
A-1 condition. $450 handles, Full 
price $1,550. Phone 7881, no calls
68-lp
beach. Attractive new city home. 
Stuccoed exterior and interior plas­
tered. Five rooms, kitchen nook, 
fully modern house with a full base­
ment. Oil furnace, force;! air and 
air conditioner. Large ! lot 75’xl50’, 
There are seven fruit trees on this 
property, a nice garden, lawns and 
driveway. Full price for this ex­
ceptionally fine home is $12,600. 
Terms: Half cash, balance to be ar­
ranged,
EXCEPTIONALLY FINE NEW 5-
(From . Page 1. Col. 4) 
cial decision will not be reached 
until some time in April.
, ’’The lack of fire-resistant build­
ing precludes our taking over 
many interesting exhibits of local 
historical value, as such protection 
is a condition . prescribed before 
they will be turned over to our 
custody.
GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE
"Should an unfavorable decision 
to provide a building in 1954 be re­





c h a r te r e d  ACCOUNTANTS
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
vve FIX
e v e r y t h i n g
*Modera Appliances and El.eĉ irip 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
COMFIITIIINI OF
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 




bo glvcn OS tP whcther thc mu- room modem home on paved road, this coming
display
Syper-Valu- 63-$fc
Excellent condition. Phone AND CHIPSI Tasty, tempting, gpi- -717 fia.2e
den, delicious. Phohe yoW order to ■ * ' : ’ ’ ______
3131. They’re fr^luy p r e p ^  SELL IgW DODGE SEDAN,
ready for you accept smaU car as trade,
minutes noUce. Hie RENl^ZVOUS. 1247! Ellis, davs. 1705 Richter, eve-
615 Harvey Ave: Phone 3|51.
1942 PLYMOUTH. 2-DOOR SE­
DAN, radio, heater, sun visor, spot
57-tfc
1247! llis, days, 1705 ichter, eve­
nings. 67-3C
BUSINESS PERSONAL
S "  A - W . - S
Sawfiling, gumming, reeutting 
Chain saws sharpened, l^wn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 784 CawsUm 
Ave. / 74-ttc
ROTO-TILLINQ—Have your gair- 
den ploughed by a rotory traptor. 
No Job too small or too large.. .  ̂ _____  _ .u  t<
Phone 2712 or call V. Welder next Avenue or phono 8023, Kelowna, 
to Bankhead Orchards. 83-8c
ELEVEN-TON TANDEM TRAILER, 
also one six*ton single axle trailer. 
Phone 8447 West Suipmerland.
i 67-2p
QUICK WINTER STARTING -  
longer motor, life—antl-frlctlon 
BAROAIIL Increases oil film 
strength ten times. 20-tfe
1939 BUIpK SEDAN—NEW PAINT 
rings, licence. Owner requires later 
idodcl. Sell eaqonable. 649 Bume
tf
half mile from school with 12 acres, 
all cultivated except 1-acre pond. 
This is a 1-storey stucco house, with 
full plumbing, pressure pump. Full 
basement. Garage. Large barn, 
pump house. Total price: $15,000 
gross, half down payment.
A. W. GRAY 
AGENCIES LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phones
Kelowna 3175 Residence 6169
THREE-BEDROOM - M O D ER N
home, large living room, view w in- ................ ..................
dow, fireplace, dining room, electric sent \ o  enkr’gV The buUd
seum will be opened this 
season. Lack of space to 
the exhibits to advantage, damage 
to fur bearing animals and birds 
due to the sun pouring through the 
glass front, poprly ventilated build­
ing with no provision for water, 
workroom, or separate room for 
demothing ihe exhibits, is too much 
to contend with. Mr, Walrod, as 
chairman of the exhibits and build­
ing committees, has performed out­
standing work under adverse condi­
tions, and much credit is due to 
him In this regard.
“An approach was made to O. L. 
Jones, M.P., also to Premier W. A., 
C. Bennett, as to possible assistance 
from the governments they repre-
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Acconntlhg Auditing
Ihcome Tax Consultants 
3̂4 Bernard Ave.-Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
dlL BURNER MAINTENANCE
r alYh  cruick sh ank
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
Portraits 










Acooimtlng — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
(487 WATER ST. PHQNE 3678
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 
MUTUAL LIFE OP CANADA 
Dial.8072 
P.O, Box 502
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.




BA'PZS . ■ ,
1$ pek word j>er U«»rtlpn, fnlnlmum
; 18 Words.'
dltoouQt for 8 or more Inser­
tions wtUiout change. 
SRti-DlB?LAY ON GLASBIFIED 
FAOB
11.00 per column Inch.
' DISPLAY' 
w# per column inch.
C%arg^ '•dverUtoments—odd 10# 
forOach bUHnS- ______
HEIJP J /W
DO YOU HAVE SECURITY 
lea rn  r a ilw a y  TBLEOEAPIIY
NOW
I want to talk to 10 men 18t40 
Who are interested In training a* 
Railroad Telegraph Operators and 
Station Agents.
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN 
EXCITING BBADINQIPAQTS that t e e d  USED CAR see Victory
will amaze you, holt} you spell­
bound. Here it Is . . .  the oll-i 
best seller ’’OqoPOaO. Hil 
. . .  24 pages, 0 colors, 8,000 w< 
complete with envelope reedy for 
mailing, on^  28c. Ainoundin| eye­
witness accounts, ywt. names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo existst 
Read Itl Smllo if you like, but the 
names of accredited eyo-wUnesses 
are here: Get your copy nb Spur­
rier's. Okanagan Stationers. Brown's 
Gant’s, Physicians', McQlU & Wil- 
lits. Ferry News.Stand. 48-lfnt
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RB- 
CUm NO; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. B. A. Leslie, 2018 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
kitchen, double plumbing, recrea­
tion room, automatic oil furnace, 
full basenient. tuba. Third acre, 
fruit trees, sprinkler irrigation, pav­
ed road. O. W. Clark, R.R. 1, phone 
8081, 67-tfc
TWO-r o o m " ca b in  AT FIVE 
Bridges with very good garden 
strAwberries, raspberries, grapes. 
Apply at 594 Raymer. 66-3p
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. tfc 4/j ACRES GOOD LAND SPRING
fed creek running through, small 
barn, unfinished liyoable house, 
electric lights, plumbing. Winfield 
district. Will trade, rent or will 
sell cheap for quick sale. Owner. 
Phono 2514. 00-3c
FOR SALE
TWO LARGE GURNEY OXFORD 
cooking stoves, $7.50 ahd $17.50. 
Good for p camp. Gordon D. Her­
bert, dial 3874 or 3006. M-2c
iOR SALE-60 TONS OP Manure 
with no shavings. F. Fritzcl, Box 
732. Vernon, B.C., PhPno 4615,
FOUR. ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
garage and workshop. Very good 
locntlon. $^300. Phono ,2001, 60-3p
87-4P NOTICES
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
yoitr chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O,P, Leghorn breed­
ing firm. Derrccn Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. ! 46-tf«
IF INTERESTED IN BABY Chicks 
VTK TRAIN YOU IN YOUR HOME for our free 1951 Rlustmted to June
Does not inter(ero\wlth your pres- 
(mt job. If sincere, ambitious, and 
to good health, write NOW to: 
Ctdunnbla Business Institute 
Bijx 3374, Kelowna Courier
\ 88-40
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «> m mi  i i ii
RAPIDLY EXPANDING manufac- 
lurer in South Okanagan wspts ex-
KTietoed burner and welders (pre- rahly pxpeHenced on light gauge 
lAetal). PIve-day week, good work­
ing conditions, employee 
medical and Insurance 1 
Apply D ot 180, Oliver, B.C
Waitress wAimD-Ptoiwabiy 
toperitneed. Apply D. Anderaon, 
RchelRl Grill.
FOR BALD-DAY OLD 
Tbulpuse Goslings from
80, 81.00 each, wl
Catalogue. The Appleby 





Custom made, designed for your 
room, for electric clementa, for 
heating or ornamental use, heat re­
sisting construction. Phone 3087.
81-Mo
discount on all orders up qo April 
30. Write to C. K Oliver Ranch, 
Okanagan Falls, B.C. 63-4c
NUT TREE SPECIAL. BEARING 
tllberto BOo U you dig them your­
self, Wednesday afternoons or 
week-ends only, at David OpHally 
Nut Nursery, Wtotbank, or phone 
8311 fpr appointment. 6l-t«
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
KE1.0WNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
A88OOIATION
It is requested that all accounts 
owing by the.Club be rendered to 
I8EAVY secretary by the 10th day of 
April, 1034, as the executive is en­
deavoring to have the annual meet­
ing OS soop as possible, V
\If ony account, is not received by 
April 10th, 10.34, It will, of ncco.*aUy, 
hi! held to the 10.34-59 scoson.
D. H. Clark, Sccrctary-Trcosurcr 
434 Dernord Ave. ■
\ 60-2c
ing. It developed that the dominion 
government does not at any time 
extend such grants, as the matter 
comes under provincial jurisdiction. 
As to the provincial government, 
assistance in the way of exhibits 
from the provinciol archivist is pos­
sible to us as a district museum, 
when we possess the facilities to 
place them.
“Your directors have gone on rec­
ord that, primarily, their aim Is to 
preserve for future generations 
many of the priceless historical , 
relics of this and bygone ages, 
which relate to earlier clvlUzntlona' 
in the Okanagan Valley, but also 
wish to preserve and display other 
items of interest and educational 
value, so long as we hayc suitable 
occommodattn.'
"Bearing the above in mind wc 
feel that every effort must be put 
forth' by nil members to 'see that 
our building aims arc fulfilled nt 
an early date,’ Endcovors in this 
respect are booked by the Kelowna 
Board of Trade, District Tourist As­
sociation,, as also members of, ser-; 




1536 EUls SL Tel. 4355
INTERIOR a g en c ies  LTD.
206 Bernard Dial 2675
AUTO BODY Re p a ir
For a factory 






238 Leon AVP. Phone 312(1
AUTOMOBILES
April 10rito lO'-̂ .OiclianI City Lodge No. 59, I.O.O.F.
Meets 1st and Siff Tnesdaya 
every month — 8.00 p m. 
Women'll InatUnto Hall, 
Glenh Avenue *
LADD GARAGE LTD.
',  Dealer for
STUDEBAKBR and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
It’s a burning q u e s tio n - 
how much Fire Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide now — BWy It nowt 
Don’t be on a spot after a Rre.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs In the aWIIR^ois Block 
PHONE 3169
CHARM BEAUTY *  CORBET 
SALON
Dlstrbiutors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms, 
Graduate Fitter
A full Tine ot Girdles, Corsets, 
CorscllcttcB and Bros 









HOUSE WIRING LARGE.OR DSALERS IN ALL TYPES used equipment; mill, mine
p tA D im
pruning tools, dtppiy 8S4 Chwston




gate and shapes. Atlas Iron and gtals Lid., 280 Prior 8 t. Vancou- 
DC. Phone l^clfle 6337. 3-tfr),
_ _ _  X - -  r - ‘ ‘ - - - - - - - - - - —  — —    - - - - - - - - - -
c m  m c y c u ta ,  »uo b a l e io h s . 
Irie M ^k of torts nnd accto* 
and 8 ^  Pitolr, Mrvtce. Cyo«
IN  SELECT CIRCLES
SPECIAL SElEC TtD
'H M I ‘j K T
Won office, Olenmore.
(Comi^(d iReeh a ea-
mr Wirita to CRutoagan all** at JGUS. CAMPBELLTS or & iht OoTcmmcm of llnmh
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  874to DICYCUB SHOP, ,  la-tfo ColambU.(D-lp rion. FRED tatlmaUto
$ 2 0 o q f T i




CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
, Machine, Mtohinciets and , 
Cold Wave \
ilair B tjilt^ and TIflIlug 
1840 Pmdotl BL Dial 2042
C. G. BEESTON
DARRISTEB, BOUCITOR and 
NOTARY PUDLIO
No, I CasornP Block 









OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE






UX!Jf. and Rnglbh DICVCLEgJf
Repairs and Acerssories 
LOon and Ellfa St. Dial 2107
AMOVING L SrOWAGL
iOHO H)N OK iHOKl HAIJI





c ar  SEATS
special pricca to Anto Oenrla, 
Writo far Samples and Prieto.
SWART UPHOLSTERY
B«* 211, GleBmave'KetotnWi; lU).
TRY GOURtEB ULASSIPIRDB 
FOR QUICK RESULTS '
M G E SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. APRIL S. 19H
•  •
The original British, North 
America Act—Canada's constitution 
-----has been supplentented by in­





Newly Appointed Field Secretary 
for Canada
Assisted by BBIO. R. CAGE and 
SN. MAJOR W. LORIMCR.
Also Offlcers of the Okanagan 
Valley Corps,
In the




An independent nen^Daper puUlah- 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, fay the 
Kelowna Cmirler Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BBREAD 
o r  cnCBLAIlONS
Authorized as second clan maO. 
Post Offlice Dept. Ottawa.





Commercial — Industrial 
Domestio
Planning and Bttlldlng 
No. 10 BIEIKLE AVE.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. W. ERNEST MARSHALL,
Optometrist,
successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew, D.O.S., is pleased 
to announce that he is now at 270-A ^mard 
Avenue.
Please note that address and office phone (3357) 
remain the same.
Residence telephone, however, is 3433.
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society will be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Wednesday, April 14th, 1954, at, 2.00 
p.m.
C. F. LAVERY, Secretary.
w*- 66-3MC
A ★  Seagrams V. O. ★
0 a ^
4his advertisement {»not published or dispfayied by 
the liquor Control Board or by tlw Government of British Gjhimblo;
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
TONIGHT is Attendance Night 




p ^ T R A C Y  
UuuiSIM M O NSi 
ITmmWRlGHTi
3NIGH1S
THUR. - FRI. — 7 and 9 
SAT. c<M̂  Rom 1 p.m.
WEDNESDAY ONLY 




The colorful regatta parade will 
be held on the third night (August 
13) of the four-day water show, it 
was decided at a committee meet- 
ind held Friday night
One of the main reasons for set­
ting back the parade is due to the 
fact the noted RCMP band from 
Regina will bo unable to arrive In 
time for the opening of the 1854 
regatta. In order 'to overcome the 
late starting of the evening perfor­
mance at the grandstand, it was al­
so decided to advance the starting 
lime of the parade by half an hour. 
The parade will move off promptly 
at 6.15 pjn. and will be over in 
ample time for spectators to be In 
grandstand seats for the opening of 
the “Aqua Rhythms of ’54" at 8.00 
o’clock^
NEW OGOPOGO FLOAT
It was disclosed that a new Ogo- 
pogo float has been constructed. 
Thl^ will be used solely for parade 
purposes, and it will be entered in 
the Calgary Stampede parade this 
year.
"Miss Kathy Archibald, chosen 
“Miss Canada of 1953.” will be the 
guest of Mayor Don'Kackay. His 
Worship extended the inflation 
when he presided as Commodore 
at last year’s water show.
It is also possible the Ogopogo 
float may be, entered in the Wash­
ington State Apple Blossom Festi­
val at Wenatchee this year, if fin­
ancial arrangements, caa be com­
pleted. The Canadian Legion IHpe 
Band, and Lady-of-the-Lake Linda 
Ghezzi will definitely be .going to 
the blossom festival. .
Miss Ghezzi will represent Kel­
owna at the Mass Canada Pageant 
(o be held at Hamilton. Ont. this 
summer. *nie Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation has a^eed to pay part 
of the expense. ,
“MAYORS'DAY^
Directors of the KAA are also 
in favor of holding a "Mayors’ Day" 
during the forthcombjg regatta. 
Chief Magistrates of Seattle, Wen- 
a tc h ^  Spokane. Yakima, and other 
cities in the Pacifie Northwest will 
be invited to attend.
Additional yachting emw will be 
ordered this year in view of thq 
increased demand. It vras reported 
that sales last year hit a new high, 
and that they are impular . with 
tourists for souvenir purposes. The 
entire order will be given to a’ 
Vancouver firm, as it was felt it 
manufactures a superior ' type of 
hat.





Dr. W. Ernest Marshall, pioneer 
optometrist of British Columbia, has 
taken over the optometrical prac­
tice of Dr. Dexter L. Pettigrew, at 
270A Bernard Ave.
Dr. Marshall has been a well 
known figure throughout the Koot- 
cnays for the past 50 years, familiar 
in all sports and an ardent curler 
having had a rink in the Nelson 
mid-summer bonspiel five straight 
years after their organization. He 
has also competed in many other 
bonspiels throughout B.C. and Al­
berta. Dr. Marshall is known to all 
optometrists attending conventions
and post graduate clinics through­
out Canada and UB. He spent 22 
years continual practice at Trail, 
being obliged to retire on account 
of ill healthJHaving sufficiently re­
covered. however, he has decided to 
enter a limited practice in Kelowna.
Or.Marshall is a charter member 
of our B.C. Optometrical- Associa­
tion; charter member of the C ^a-, 
dian Association of Optometrists; 
charter member of the optometrical 
extension program clinic arid char,- 
ter member of Beta Sigma Kappa 
Fraternity. Omicron Chapter,* Doc­
tor qf Ocular Science;.
(From Page 1. Col. 8) 
committee paid travelling expenses, 
they would be willing to bring the
cage too. It was explained. Ttie 
conunittee appro\'cd the suggestion, 
but someone facetiously added that 
when the group passed through 
Pehticton. they should stick the 
Wstrwlak (hockey) brothers in the 
cage for an added attraction.
, ........... i...................
The ^ a n  chair of the 18th cen­
tury had a removable top, enabling 
the occupant to wear a high head- 
di’ess.
Canadian manufacturing 
tries turned out goods with i  




SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOUL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2121 Sttrllng Place
Warner Ba ir
beta tmiBRM iBiVaad niii!
COMING r 
MON.-TUES.---12-13lh
Royal Tour of 
New Zealand
Rutland mill re-opens giving 
employment to many people




COZABT A isOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
MON. — TUES.
April 5 - .  6
"VEILS OF BAGDAD"
HAREM DRAMA—IN COLOR 
With Vidor Mature and Marie 
Blanehard, supported by an 
excellent cad.
This Arabian Night-ish, swash­
buckling story will thrill you 
as it depicts the adventures of 
that sin City of the world with 
its barbaric hordes. Filmed in 
beautiful technicolor w h ic h  
brings out the splendour of the 
coloriul costumes and settings.'
After being shut down since late 
last fall the big mill of the Rutland 
Sawmills Ltd., re-opened operations 
on April 1, giving employment to 
quite a few local residents. The 
small mill, which has been in op­
eration all winter, is shut down 
temporarily, but will re-open short­
ly with a night shift operating it. 
The planer has been running stead­
ily. and will soon start a night 
shift The box factory has been in 
almost continuous operation, and 
will no doubt continue to turn out 
shook for the packinghouses. The 
increase in mill activity will of 
course, stimulate work in the bush 
on the pEirt of the logging operat­
ors. 0 0 0
The Ctatholic Women’s League 
held a social evening in the base­
ment haU of the church on Sunday 




Cancer problems will be answef- 
ed here April 14 by a group of doc­
tors during the first panel discus­
sion of its type held in the Okan­
agan Valley.
The discussion will be held at the 
Kelowna Senior High School audi­
torium at 8.00 p.m.
Members of the audience will be 
given cards at the door on which 
they may write questions for the 
speakers to answer.
A similar cancer discussion in 
Chilliwack drew an audience esti­
mated at more than 4,000 persons.
Speakers will be Dr. Maxwell 
Evans of Vancouver, a staff mem­
ber of the B.C, Cancer Institute; 
Mrs, 'Thelma Dawson, field super- 
\isor at Vancouver of the Canadian 
Cancer Society; and local doctors 
J. Hector Moir, James A. Rankine 
and A  W. N. Druitt.
Moderator will be Dr. J. A. Urqu- 
hart.
There will be no attendance 
charge.
WED. — THUR.





With IRbx Allen, Penny Edwards 
' and Grant Wltheri.
Rldo along the “Utah Trail”, 
with Rex Allen, your favourite 
Western Star, as he brings a 




SOUTH ABIERIOAN MUSICAL 
DRAMA
With Tito Qnliar, Virginia 
Rrnee and Everett HtMrton. 
This Is a re-edit of the fainous 
“Brazil”, which made that song 
sd popular.. South American ro­
mance and music. Delightful en­
tertainment, «
Our SNAOC BAR will 
present many NEW 
FEATURES this season 
for yow enjoyment.
Onv cMMlnnuuMe e l eperatlen at 
UAi Rasa ef year way ha afleetad 
hy bad wtalhwr In which com 
ywa will ha advlaad fay rid la.
We are aoxknis to nipilQ meet 
our mai^ jiatnm trigiMli at 
thb Spring Opening and wo 
)u ^  our solectifni of pkiurcs 
im  Matrei will give utmost








other games. * . * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Freeman, of 
Vernon, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mlrs. A. W. 
Gray, to attend the wedding of 
Mi'S. Freeman’s sister, Dorothy.
Mr. and' Mrs. A. F. Bach, of 
Armstrong, are visiting iat the home 
of Mir. and Mrs. Otto Graf.
• » 9 ’-
Miss Irene Bnsh, of Kamloops, is 
visiting at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. E. S. Bush.9 9 9
Mrs. George Mlugford and her 
daughter Dorothy, motored to Spo­
kane on Saturday for a week’s hol­
iday.
9 .9 9
Several Rutland residents are 
patients in the Kelowna Hospital 
or have recently been discharged, 
among those being little Ronnie 
Bell, son of Mr. and Mirs. Alex Bell; 
Mrs. George Jaeger; Miss Evette 
Gelinas; Hugh Fitzpatrick and Mrs.
R. Rufli. 'The latter had the mis­
fortune to break a bone in her hip 
in a fall in her own kitchen, and 
will be under treatment in the 
hospital lor some time.
Mir. and Mrs. E. Skidmore, of 
Kamloops, have taken up residence 
in the house on their property north 
of Reid’s CJorner, formerly occupied 
by Mr. Skidmpre’s parents.
A well attended “no'hostess” mis- 
celaneous shower was held at the 
home of Mrs. Victor Stewart on- 
’Tuesday evening last, in honor of 
her sister, Miss Dorothy Gray, of 
Vancouver. The bride-to-be was the 
recipient of many attractive and 
useful 'gifts. Iii the absence of ̂ her, 
daughter, Bfi-s. A. W. Gray receiv­
ed the gifts and thanked those at­
tending for their presents. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Stew­
art, assisted by a number of the  ̂j 
ladies.
Kelowna High Schogj
RADIO AND DRAMA 
CLUB 
presents







Monday and Tuesday, 
APRIL 5 and 6
in the High School 
Auditorium (Harvey Ave.) 
Curtain at 8.00 o’clock
ADMISSION—50<!
eV-’Jc
With Your Car. .
If you've been driving your car all winter without 
regular check-ups . . .  better bring it in to us for 
a “Spring Tune-up.” \
Months of neglect arc often forgotten, so when 
she starts acting up don’t start cubing the make 
. . .  model or vintage of your transportation
BRING IT IN AND WE%L RESTORE tAaT 
“NEWCARSNAF.”
VKTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Feadoad mid Leoa Fhotto 3207
tr-
t» » '»  I
Fresh whole milk for fresher flavour. . .  lighter texture 
. . .  spiced ^gronce of cinnamon . . .  and a completely 
new and in the fiufiy firosting!
Make it with a package of ShirrifTs White Cake Mix 
. .  . a cup.of fresh milk. . .  and a teaspoon of cinnamon. 
Remenaher that a cup of whole milk is the tried and 
true Wny to bake a good cake!
CRABAPPLE JiUY FROSTINO
PUca 14 cup Shirriff*a Pure Crabapple Jelly, 1 unbeaten egg white and 
• daah olMUt in double boiler. Beat conalantly over heat until jelly ditappeara .'.. , then remove from heat ana continua to brat ’tu 
froyung atapda is peaks. Colour to pink perfection.
4 ]
"7
Contains Shirriff’t  
famouy flavouring ̂
•T F esK w hole (
L m ilk  t n a k e s '
b ei?ei* -l5eep ih ^  c a k e l
w  K  i Hr e  m  I X
Prices effective April 6, 7, 8th 4'|
New Domestic,















Golden Ripe ..... 2 .b ,3 9 c
APPLES 2 , 10,
Ncwiowiis, ideal for pics .... 4L lbs. ITL
TOMATOES
14 oz. tube ........ \
Excellent 
for salads2 tor 47c
“K Meai ★
PORK SAUSAGt «
Small casings .......)................lb. T '/C
BEEF SAUSAGE
BOLOGNA RINGS 33^
CANADA SAFEWAY , 
LIMITED i 
We referve the right 
to limit quantUiM.
L ^  S A F E W A Y^  T l i #  i n M M  ''
